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Playing it by the book
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN

NEWS STAFF WRITER
B R O O K L Y N /
POMFRET
—
The
Pomfret Public Library
welcomed
a
new
Children’s
Program
Manager at the beginning
of the New Year: Kim
Mather. The Brooklyn
resident started just a
few weeks ago, and she’s
already become a huge
fan of the library and its
patrons.
After spending four

years as the Children’s
Librarian in Windham,
she felt it was time to
work closer to home. So
when the position at the
Pomfret Public Library
opened up, Mather knew
it was perfect for her.
“I still haven’t met
many
people,”
said
Mather, “But everyone I
have met seems so friendly. I like that it’s a small
library. You can get very
familiar with your collection. And it’s easier to
assist patrons that way.

You have a smaller community-base, so you get
to know people. It’s like a
family.”
Mather got into the
library scene when a
library aid in Moosup
told her to give it a try.
So Mather joined her
as an aid.
“It seemed like a nice
fit,” she said. “It was a
library I was using anyway and I had young kids
at the time. I enjoyed
working
with
the
patrons. It’s a nice feeling

to help people find what
they’re looking for. Back
then, everything was a
card catalog. It’s amazing
how many people didn’t
even know how to use
one.”
She slowly worked her
way up to a Children’s
Librarian
in
South
Windham. And now she’s
made the big change of
becoming a Children’s
Librarian in Pomfret.
While South Windham
was a more lower income
city environment where
Mather often wrote
grants towards helping
out families in the area,
Mather has noticed that
Pomfret is a lot more
rural.
It will be a big change
for her.
But one thing hasn’t
changed: Her love of
working with children.
“It makes me feel
young,” she said. “I enjoy
expanding their minds
and helping them to learn
and grow.”
Continuing
the
library’s
tradition,
Mather will be doing two
Turn To
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Kim Mather is Pomfret Public Library’s new Children’s
Program Manager.

Pomfret woman starts
new local club for runners

Courtesy photo

QMC STUDENT HOLDS BLOOD DRIVE
DANIELSON — Kristiana Quintana (pictured), a senior at Quinebaug
Middle College, organized a blood drive on Jan. 9, at QMC, on the campus of
Quinebaug Valley Community College. Twenty-six pints of blood were collected, exceeding the Red Cross’s goal of 21 pints and Quintana’s goal of 25. In total,
there were 38 donors: 12 QMC juniors and seniors, who donated blood for the
first time ever, 16 community members from the Danielson area and 10 QMC
staff members.

TEEG offers new
community programs
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

THOMPSON – TEEG is
hoping to strengthen family bonds and introduce
Thompson residents to
the endless programs and
activities the community
has to offer through their
new program, Hand In
Hand.
Funded by the Glass

Foundation, the program’s focus will be on
increasing the developmental growth of children, age newborn to 5
years. TEEG hopes to do
this by exposing families
to community resources.
This is done through
help of a mentor, which
each family is given as
part of the program.
The mentor brings the

family to play groups,
library programs, museums, exercise programs,
yoga...
“These are any programs that will contribute to bonding, physical
health, mental health,
community connection,
education, recreation...
Anything a parent and

Photos courtesy of Sarah Segesdy

Members of the new women’s group, StrengthnHerSole, met at Victoria’s Station after working out to chat about “being women,” said Segesdy. “It was awesome.”

Pomfret
resident
Sarah
Segesdy is hoping to bring
women together through
her newly formed running and social group
Turn To TEEG page A7 StrengthnHerSole.

BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

POMFRET/PUTNAM
— For the past few weeks,
women from all over the
Quiet Corner have been
getting together to run
and socialize in Putnam.
And the numbers keep
growing.
The group is known
as StrengthnHerSole, a
running club recently
founded by Pomfret
resident Sarah Segesdy.
An assistant athletic

director
at
Pomfret
School, Segesdy has
been involved with track
and field coaching for
12 years. And she’s been
running since she was
younger.
“I fell in love with how
strong it made people
feel,” she said.
New to the area,
Segesdy is hoping to
inspire other women to
accomplish their goals,
feel strong, and support
Turn To
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Baking up some potatoes for camp
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — “Try this recipe: Take
100 pounds of potatoes, bake for an
hour, add some special home-made
Creole and French chilli and a few
other toppings, throw in a visit from
the Easter Bunny – and you send a Boy

Scout to summer camp.”
That’s the quick summary Public
Affairs Director John Ryan gave me
when discussing Boy Scout Troop 21’s
annual Baked Potato Buffet, which will
be taking place at St. Mary Church on
Providence Street in Putnam, Saturday,
Feb. 10 from 5 to 7 p.m.
The Scouts came up with the idea
when Committee Chairman Frank

Come visit your local craft
brewery, open for tastings,
We have
pints & growler fills
We have gift certificates available
Thurs 5-8pm
Fri 5-8pm
Sat 3-8pm
Sun 1-5pm

21a Furnace Street
Danielson, CT06239
Find out more at
blackpondbrews.com

Bichard – a chef – said he loves making
chili. The Scouts thought, “Why don’t
we put it on potatoes and sell the potatoes?”
Last year, the buffet – which sells
potatoes for $5 – made over $300, proving it was definitely a successful venture. And it’s not only a success because
it’s a fun night out, but because it benefits the Scouts in many ways.
“The Scouts do the serving, they bus
the tables,” said Ryan. “We need to do
something the boys can be involved in.
While Frank does the cooking, he shows
the kids how to do it. They’re cooking
and washing potatoes. Everything we
do, we want to make sure it’s a learning
experience for character development
and leadership. They need to be part of
the fundraising.”
Being a part of the community is big
for Boy Scouts. But at the same time,
the leaders want the boys to have fun
doing it.
And the money raised at the buffet is
a further benefit for Troop 21.
“We never turn any boy away for
financial reasons,” said Scoutmaster
Peter A. Lombardo. “And this money
will help us to buy needed camping
equipment and send our boys to summer camp.”
Right now, Troop 21 – which is chartered to St. Mary’s – is looking for more
Scouts to join them. Any boy age 11
to 17 can join. They don’t have to be
Catholic. They don’t even have to be
from Putnam.
“Right now, Troop 21 needs more
Scouts,” Lombardo said. “We have an
active, fun program here in Putnam.
We do the kinds of things that many

boys wouldn’t be able to do otherwise.
We help our young men to develop
character and leadership and have fun
doing it. We’re looking for boys and
their parents to come and join us. We’d
be happy to have you.”
But Boy Scouts isn’t only about building character, said Ryan. It’s also a
chance for local guys to have some fun
with other people their own age.
“We are giving young men a chance
to do something they normally wouldn’t
do,” he said. “Look at what we’ve done
this year. We’ve been aboard the USS
Consitution for a whole weekend. We
were shipmates. We fired a cannon. We
didn’t just go on the Boston Freedom
Trail. We went to the US Coast Guard
Army, learned about electronics and
science from the cadets themselves.”
According to a recent press release,
the Scoutmaster said there’s even more
to come by the time the troop’s program
ends with a week of Scout camp in
July, with Troop 21 preparing to host
a March food drive for Putnam’s two
non-profit food banks, an April camping trip to learn outdoor skills from the
cadets at the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point, N.Y., a May camproree with
other area Scouts at Roseland Cottage
in Woodstock and a special fishing and
wilderness survival program scheduled
for June.
For information about joining
Troop 21 (or enjoying their buffet), call
Lombardo at (860) 963-0171 and leave a
message.
Olivia Richman may be reached at
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at
olivia@stonebridgepress.com
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Boy Scouts at last year’s event
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Villager Almanac
At CT Audubon
Bird sightings at the Connecticut Audubon Society
Center at Pomfret and Wyndham Land Trust properties
for the week of Jan. 8: Fox Sparrow, Carolina Wren,
Goldfinch, Cooper’s Hawk, Rough-legged Hawk, American
Kestrel, Mockingbird, Red-winged Blackbird, American
Tree Sparrow, Song Sparrow. Visit ctaudubon.org/pomfret-home
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Pomfret Senior Center keeps things social
Accuracy Watch
The Villager Newspapers is committed to accuracy in all its news
reports. Although numerous safeguards are in place to ensure accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at the top right hand corner
of page A3 in a timely manner.
If you find a mistake, call
(860) 928-1818 during normal business hours. During non-business
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will
return your phone call.

POMFRET – The Pomfret Senior
Center is chalk full of events every week,
from movie showings and seminars to
free lunch. Senior Center Director Jim
Jutras said that the free lunch – which is
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
– is part of TEEG’s senior nutrition
program.
“This is important. Nutrition is
important,” said Jutras. “But it’s mostly
a social event.”
Olivia Richman photos

Senior Center Director Jim Jutras said it’s not
only about food, but being social.

Dan Johnson is a Senior Center regular.

John Carter comes every week to help with trivia games and bingo.

“I come to read the papers and chat,” said Gene Gerun.

Jim Jutras shows the extensive Senior Center
schedule, which can be viewed at http://
www.pomfretct.gov/pomfret-community-senior-center.

THE SIDING STORE INC.
Siding • Roofing • Windows • Decks • Sunrooms

Winter Pricing
Now in Effect

AFFORDABLE!

Financing available to qualified customers!
thesidingstoreinc.com
We take pride
860.423.7771
860.963.9035
in our customer
service!
860.886.1718 860.564.7088
References Galore • Fully Licensed • Senior Discounts • Lead Safe

What makes Monique Caron-Krug and Jeannett Sullivan come to the Senior Center? “The friendships. The games. And
it gets us out of the house.”

Jim Dugan loves that the Senior Center has Jim Jutras serves a delicious turkey feast for
the Senior Center.
holiday parties.

SAVE
THE
DATE

The Killingly Business Association
is only as good as its members!
If you are interested in being a part
of our organization please visit our
new website for more information!

www.killinglyba.org
*Makeitkillingly

For these
upcoming
2018 Events

Killingly Business AssociAtion
Shop Local – Shop Killingly at these K.B.A featured businesses:
Law Office of
Andrea L. Truppa

Learn more from our facebook page or at killinglybusinessassociation.org
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Villager SELFIES
Name: Maurice R. “Moe” Coderre
Occupation: Runs the crematory
at the Gilman & Valade Funeral
Home in Putnam;
Air Force veteran
Lives in: Putnam
Family: Wife, Pam, two sons:
Derek, Lance; 6 grandchildren
Pets: Grand dog: Bella
How long have you lived in the
area? All my life

“Moe”
Maurice
Coderre

What is your favorite travel
destination?
Italy
What is the best part of your
town? The people
Who has been the greatest influence in your life?
Father-in-law: Willie Zamagni;
brother: Ron Coderre
Who is your favorite musical
artist?
Roy Orbison

Do you have a favorite food?
Prime rib

What is the greatest piece of
advice you have ever been given?
Be kind to others

What is currently your favorite
TV Show? Seinfeld

Favorite Sports Team:
Red Sox, Patriots, Celtics, Bruins

What is your favorite movie?
It’s a Wonderful Life

Each week we will be celebrating a local resident. If you would like to suggest a resident
to celebrate here, please send Charlie an email at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.
For a list of Selfie questions please e-mail charlie@villagernewspapers.com

Broadway Live returns
to benefit YMCA

Courtesy photo

Brenda Pontbriand performs for Broadway Live.

WOODSTOCK — Broadway
Live Productions returns to the
stage at the Center for the Arts
at Woodstock Academy on April
7-8 for a concert to benefit the
Hale YMCA Youth and Family
Center.
The benefit, called “The
Conncert”, features over 30 local
and regional vocalists backed
up by a 16 piece orchestra and
band will perform songs from
Broadway, Classical, Jazz, Rock,
Pop, Big Band and more. All
music is arranged by Walter
Gwardyak from the Hartford
Symphony and New England
Jazz, Keri Danner is the director
and Marc Poitras is the music

director. This is now the sixth
philanthropic production that
Broadway Live has produced
at the 1000-seat Woodstock
Theater since 2005. Other productions included Encore…2005,
Broadway Live…2008 - Helping
Hands, Divas Live in 2011, Follow
The Red Dress Divas in 2012 and
Les Misérables in 2014.
The top corporate sponsors
for “The Conncert” production
include Gerardi Insurance,
Jewett City Savings Bank, Lord
Thompson Manor, Putnam
Savings Bank, Rectory School,
Thomasdoran and Company,
Westview Health Care Center,
WINY Radio and The Woodstock
Academy.
Broadway
Live
Productions was created in 2000 by David T.
Panteleakos as a company to produce live performances to benefit
national and local 501 (c)
430 Main St., Oxford, MA
(3) non-profit organizaWe repair all makes and models of
tions like The American
Cancer Society, Habitat
Garage Doors and
for Humanity, Doctor’s
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Without Borders, The
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Bradley Playhouse, Day
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

585

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

285

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

Kimball Hospital, Day Kimball
Deary Fund, QVCC Foundation,
HealthQuest, The Arc, Daily
Bread, TEEG and Eastern
Connecticut Performing Arts
Association. The production
company has generated over
$700,000 in ticket sales and sponsorships, with all net proceeds
from their performances benefitting many worthy non-profit
causes. The Conncert will be
led by Mistress and Masters of
Ceremony; Amanda Kelly, Marc
Cerrone and Ronald Coderre,
respectively.
The
performers
slated
to appear include: Andre
Bessette, Donna Bessette, Yvie
Bessette, Jonathan Carpentier,
Hannah Chubbuck, Tim Deary,
Mackenzie Deary, Val Hauptman,
James Doran Kellaway, Molly
Kellaway, Donna LaHaie, Adam
Landry, Paul Lucenti, Patrick
McCarthy, Alex Mercier, Carl
Mercier, Elena Mercier, Lilly
Mercier, David T. Panteleakos,
Brenda Pontbriand, Sophia
Pontbriand, Rachel Pontbriand,
Mike Silvia, Beth Silvia, Izaiah
Silvia, Elizabeth Silvia, Simon
Silvia, Ted Reynolds and
Brooke Zahansky.
The production
team is rounded
out by Christie
Deary,
Stage
Manager, Adam
WINTER
Buy
Bumpus,Web
SALE
Factory
D e s i g n e r ,
Direct
C h r i s t i n e
& Save
Zadora, Producer
and James D.
45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges, Kellaway, Video
Director
and
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Writer.
Tickets
are available at
Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
the Hale YMCA in
280 Colors to choose from
Putnam or on-line
Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone
at www.thecon508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
necticutconcert.
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA com .
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.
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Year in Review at Silver Circle
PUTNAM – The Silver Circle’s “Year in Review” exhibit features a collection of
multi-media art pieces by Pomfret School students, faculty and alumni. The collection is also for sale, with all purchases going towards TEEG’s art therapy program
for troubled teens.

Olivia Richman photos

“Sunbathing”

“Selfie”

“Almost Home”

“X-Ray”

A collection of photographs.

“Untitled”

“Infinity”

“Ambivalence”

“Untitled”

Winter is a great time for indoor work –
Remodel your kitchen today!
We offer all-wood cabinetry,
countertops, tile, plumbing fixtures,
bar stools and more. Great service too!
Stop in soon, or call for an appointment.

Jolley Commons Plaza
144 Wauregan Rd (Rte. 12) • Danielson, CT • 860.774.5554
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 • SATURDAY 9-1
TAILOREDKITCHENSANNMARIE.COM

Paintings, pottery, drawings, photography and sculptures are all on
display at the Silver Circle, showing off the talent of Pomfret School
artists, past and present.
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SCHOOLS AND THE PUBLIC are encouraged to submit items
for inclusion on the Learning Page.
The deadline is noon Monday.
Send all items to Editor Charlie Lentz at
charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

Winter Wonderland donates
to The Arc Quinebaug Valley

From left, Patrick Lynch, Josh Paul, and NOW President Allan Rawson

NOW receives
donation from Verizon
PUTNAM — The Wireless Zone of Putnam presented Northeast Opportunities
for Wellness, Inc. (NOW) with a donation of $266.66 on Jan. 9. The funds were
generated from sales of Wireless Zone brand PopSockets at the Putnam store
over the fall and winter months.
Wireless Zone Putnam store manager Josh Paul and assistant store manager Patrick Lynch were on hand to present the check to NOW president Allan
Rawson. Paul commented, “Wireless Zone is happy to be able to raise money
for a great, local organization that is dedicated to providing fitness and wellness
opportunities to children in the community.”
This is not the first time Wireless Zone has provided support to NOW; in
the fall of 2016 the Putnam, Killingly, and North Windham stores teamed up
to donate $610 to NOW in response to money that had been stolen from a NOW
fundraising event. As well, the Putnam Wireless Zone has donated various auction items and baskets used at NOW events.
NOW Executive Director Sarah Wolfburg expressed her appreciation for the
continued support from Wireless Zone.
“As a non-profit, the support we receive from the community is truly valued.
It is encouraging to see businesses like the Putnam Wireless Zone donating
funds, goods, and sharing their success with us,” Wolfburg said.
Northeast Opportunities for Wellness, is a non-profit human services organization focused on youth wellness. Serving the 10-town area of Northeast
Connecticut, NOW provides children with the opportunity to participate in
area athletic programs and activities, offering scholarships to the youth of the
community with up to 95 percent of the cost being subsidized by NOW. The
mission of the organization is to provide all children, regardless of financial
resources, equal opportunities to achieve & maintain youth wellness, beginning at an early age.

Murphy announces winners
in King essay contest
WASHINGTON —In honor of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, U.S.
Senator Chris Murphy (D-Conn.)
announced on Monday that 15 elementary, middle, and high school students
from across Connecticut were selected
as winners of his second annual ‘Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day Essay Challenge.’
Approximately 700 students submitted
essays to Murphy’s office reflecting on
Dr. King’s dream and their own aspirations. Murphy invited the winners to
attend a pancake breakfast celebration.
The winning essays will be displayed in
Murphy’s office. All students who submitted essays by the Jan. 10, deadline
will receive a Congressional gold seal
note from Murphy’s office thanking
them for their participation.
“Dr. King inspired us all to fight for
justice and equality. For the second
year in a row, I’m totally blown away by
the essays and ideas of these students.
It was hard to pick just a few winners,”
said Murphy. “Today, we reflect on Dr.
King’s legacy, and I hope that students
across Connecticut who wrote essays
took it as an opportunity to do so. If they
stay engaged and fight hard for what
they believe in, they can accomplish

anything they set their minds to.”
Congressional District #1 Winners:
Aarav Mathur – Aiken Elementary
School in West Hartford; Zishan Ahmed
– John F. Kennedy Middle School in
Plantsville; Malik Martin – Connecticut
River Academy in East Hartford.
Congressional District #2 Winners:
Quentin Kuczaj – Windermere School
in Ellington; Avni Kabra – East Lyme
Middle School; Colleen Keller – East
Lyme High School. Congressional
District #3 Winners: Rodney Crockett
Jr. – Moody Elementary School in
Middletown; Maia Quarles – City
Hill Middle School in Naugatuck;
Alex Guzhnay – Achievement First
Amistad High School in New Haven.
Congressional District #4 Winners:
Ryan El-ouardighi – K.T. Murphy
School in Stamford; Kristopher Flores –
Roton Middle School in Norwalk; Latrel
Stewart – Brien McMahon High School
in Norwalk. Congressional District
#5 Winners:; Kenneth Konrad Miller
– Sandy Hook Elementary School in
Newtown. Kyler Kumi – Rochanmbeau
Middle School in Southbury; Karl
Daniel Miller – Newtown High School.

Santese on Dean’s List
KILLINGLY — Joseph Santese III, a second year student at Nichols College, has
been named to the Dean’s List with High Honors for the fall semester of the 2017-18
academic year. Santese is from Killingly and is double majoring in Accounting and
Finance.

The Amarante family, and Susan Desrosiers, center, executive director of The Arc Quinebaug
Valley

DAYVILLE
—
Amarante’s
Winter
Wonderland was a walkthrough Christmas light
display in Dayville consisting of over 160,000
lights. This holiday experience was open to the
community for viewing
from Thanksgiving until
New Years.
A calendar of events
for this wonderland dedicated certain charity
nights to partner organizations, such as The
Arc Quinebaug Valley.
Donation boxes were set
up nightly at the entryway for each organization throughout the duration of the wonderland
season, which helped to
secure various magnitudes of donations from

the community. Other
organizations that benefited from Amarante’s
Winter
Wonderland
event included Feed the
Need and Make-A-Wish
Connectictu.
The Arc provides programs for individuals
with intellectual, developmental and other
life-affecting disabilities.
Vocational, residential,
recreation, education,
day and retirement services offer opportunities
for people with disabilities to reach their goals
and be integral members
of their community.
Dan Amarante and
his family presented
two checks to Susan
Desrosiers, The Arc’s
executive director, on

Jan. 11, one check in the
amount of $2,350 in which
funds were collected
throughout the wonderland season from various
anonymous donors, and
another check from Day
Kimball HomeMakers,
Inc. in the amount of $465.
“This gift is a blessing
and we couldn’t be happier to have the community stand beside us in our
mission at The Arc. The
people we support are
our highest priority and
we continuously strive to
enhance their quality of
life. These funds will be
used to help with costs
associated with building
a Sensory Garden at our
agency for all to enjoy.”
said Desrosiers.

Courtesy photo

Last year’s Duck Day in Eastford with Benjamin, left, Micah, center, Isaac and parents Paul
and Julia Torcellini.

Duck Day on tap in Eastford
EASTFORD — Duck Day, an alternative to Groundhog Day” is scheduled at the
Ivy Glenn Memorial at 7:30 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 2, located at 179 Eastford Road/
Route 198 in Eastford. Scramble the Duck has successfully predicted six weeks of
weather for the past four years. The public is invited to come and see if he is accurate again.
Scramble also
predicts sports outcomes. Assisting
Scramble will be
three Torcellini
brothers: Micah,
14 , Isaac, 12, and
Benjamin, 8. To predict the weather,
Scramble emerges
from a model of the
Ivy Glenn building and proceeds
down a red carpet
where he will tell
us whether the
next six weeks will
bring more cold or
more warmth. The
boys wear top hats
and formal dress in
honor of the occasion.
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LEARNING

SCHOOLS AND THE PUBLIC are encouraged to submit items
for inclusion on the Learning Page.
The deadline is noon Monday.
Send all items to Editor Charlie Lentz at
charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

Freedom Train coming
to Center for the Arts

WOODSTOCK — Harriet Tubman, and the inspiring story of the Underground
Railroad, come to life when The Three C’s presents Theatreworks USA from New
York with their production of “Freedom Train” on Wednesday, March 28, at 10 a.m.
at the Center for the Arts at Woodstock Academy, route 169 in Woodstock, Ct.
Harriet Tubman was born a slave, but when she was 25 she made her perilous
escape from a Maryland plantation, leaving her family behind. Pursued by dogs
and relentless slave catchers, she followed an escape route laid out by Quakers –
secret hiding places in churches, barns, cellars and homes.
The escape route Harriet followed soon became known as the Underground
Railroad, and she quickly became one of its most celebrated “conductors”. Up
creek beds, through swamps, over hills in the dark of night, on 19 secret trips
Harriet Tubman guided more than 300 slaves, including her aged parents, to freedom. “I never run my train off the track” she said, “and I never lost a passenger”.
Freedom Train tells the thrilling story of Harriet Tubman, the Moses of her people, in a fascinating series of highly theatrical scenes that use dance, dialogue, and
music of the period. It is the story of self-sacrifice, dedication and survival, laced
with warmth and a sense of humor that celebrates the human spirit – a universal
story for all. Tickets are $4 per person for groups of ten or more, and $6 per person
for under ten. For info email kidsshows@gmail.com. Study guides are available.
Courtesy photo

A scene from “Freedom Train”
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story times a week. But
she has many ideas for
expanding the library’s
children’s programming,
focused on STEM.
“I enjoy doing science
experiments with the
kids,” she said. “They get
kind of excited when they
see how things react or
work.”
Outside of school, the
library makes science
fun, she noted. That big
difference really helps

children learn.
Some of her ideas
include building simple
catapults to fling marshmallows. Building things
with LEGOs (from her
own giant personal collection of LEGO blocks),
and creating things with
food.
“A lot of kids like to
cook,” she said. “We
don’t have the facility
for cooking. But we can
turn food into something
like a cupcake war. Or
maybe making a penguin
out of a Swiss Roll and
some marshmallows and

TEEG
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child can do together in the community
that will enrich their lives,” said TEEG’s
Executive Director Anne Miller. “These
programs provide parents with the tools
they need to reduce stress.”
While many families are aware of
the various programs in the area, it
doesn’t always mean they’ll participate.
Without the financial resources, many
families wouldn’t walk into the YMCA
alone, or go to a museum. Would they
walk into a play group without knowing anyone? What they don’t know is
how many free programs are out there
for them and their children. And that’s
what Miller feels Hand In Hand will
do: Connect families to events and programs they never knew existed. And
support these programs by bringing in
new participants.
The mentor will also go with the families to TEEG’s own Clubhouse, a space
with a full kitchen. It has recreational
games and art projects. The adults will
have coffee.
Hand In Hand doesn’t only create a
family bond, but gets children ready
for school. It gives families the skills to
ready their child, encourages them to
read with their kids.
A large buzzword in the community right now is ACES, which stands
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oranges. It’s just being
creative with everyday
foods. Things they may
not have thought of as art
before.”
When Mather is not
working, she loves spending time with friends and
family, reading, cooking,
crafts (beading and scrapbooking). And being with
her dog.

Pomfret School’s visiting
fellow will give lecture

Olivia Richman may be
reached at (860) 928-1818,
ext. 112 or by e-mail at
olivia@stonebridgepress.
com

for adverse childhood experiences,
said Miller. It describes children who
may experience physical or emotional
neglect. It’s educational neglect and failure to provide for a child’s basic needs.
“We want to reduce the ACES score
for these children,” said Miller. “We
believe if we can reduce these symptoms at an early age, we can increase
opportunities for individual as they
grow to be successful.”
The program - which was created with
help from DCF’s Deputy Commissioner
of Operations Dr. Janice Gruendel and
the Harvard Center for the Developing
Child – is looking for schools in
Thompson to come forward with families who may benefit from the program.
Participants will be offered incentives
for enrolling, which include free diapers
and wipes, free field trips and free transportation. To learn more about Hand In
Hand contact TEEG at (860) 923-3458.
“We’re so extremely grateful for the
Glass Foundation,” said Miller. “It’s
been a chance for us to grow as well.
And we’re really excited to offer this
to the local community, to improve the
lives of up to 10 families a year. It fills a
gap that’s missing.”

Junot Diaz

POMFRET — Pomfret School
announced Junot Díaz as the
2018 Schwartz Visiting Fellow.
He is the author of the critically
acclaimed Drown; The Brief Wondrous
Life of Oscar Wao, which won the 2008
Pulitzer Prize and the National Book
Critics Circle Award; and This Is How
You Lose Her, a New York Times bestseller and National Book Award finalist.
“We are very excited to have someone
of his stature and writing talent visit
Pomfret,” said Librarian David Ring,
who is coordinating the visit. “It is a
wonderful opportunity for students and
faculty alike.”
Díaz is scheduled to visit the Pomfret
Olivia Richman may be reached at campus on Thursday, January 25 and
(860) 928-1818, ext. 112 or by e-mail at Friday, January 26. During his two-day
stay, he is expected to share his unique
olivia@stonebridgepress.com
perspective on literature and the craft of

writing with students, faculty, and the
community.
On Friday, January 26, Díaz will
deliver a community lecture in Hard
Auditorium on the Pomfret campus at
7:00 p.m. This event is free and open to
the public, but an RSVP is required. To
reserve a seat, visit www.pomfret.org/
diaz.
Junot Díaz was born in the Dominican
Republic and raised in New Jersey.
Díaz is the recipient of a MacArthur
“Genius” Fellowship, PEN/Malamud
Award, Dayton Literary Peace
Prize, Guggenheim Fellowship, and
PEN/O. Henry Award. A graduate of
Rutgers College, Díaz is currently the
fiction editor at Boston Review and the
Rudge and Nancy Allen Professor of
Writing at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
Since 1989, world renowned experts
have visited Pomfret School under
the auspices of the Schwartz Visiting
Fellow Program. This speaker series is
the result of the vision and generosity of
Michael Schwartz ’66 and Eric Schwartz
’69. Past fellows include playwright
Cheryl West, marine archaeologist
Robert Ballard, author Frank McCourt,
and historian David McCullough,
among many others.
Founded in 1894, Pomfret School is
an independent coeducational college
preparatory boarding and day school
for 350 students in grades 9 through
12 and postgraduates. Set on a stunning 500-acre campus in Northeastern
Connecticut, Pomfret cultivates a
healthy interdependence of mind, body,
and spirit in its students as it prepares
them for college, and to lead and learn
in a diverse and increasingly interconnected society. www.pomfretschool.org
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Agree to
disagree
I belong to several groups where
issues are discussed. People express
their opinions and others affirm, disagree or remain silent. Overall the
interactions are civil and interesting.
Occasionally I either overhear or I am
part of conversations that are heated,
hurtful, pointless or so convoluted that
I walk away shaking my head in disbelief. Certainly politics in our country
have become polarized, but I also think
we need to learn how to disagree, even
argue. The old maxim, “agree to disagree” is needed more than ever.
I come for a family that talked about
politics often and loudly. My father
had been in the legislature and served
as a town selectman. My mother was
intelligent and an independent thinker.
My older brothers were
informed and talkative. I
had opinions too. At dinner, conversation would
drift toward current topics and words would fly.
We were exploring ideas,
developing strategies,
passing on relevant and
even false information
and generally enjoying
ourselves.
NANCY WEISS
Within our own family,
my husband and I talk
about everything. We share what we
read, what we hear and often puzzle over
things that we don’t understand. He
has a strong background in finance and
an interest in economics. I don’t know
much about either, but I am grounded in
the humanities and I come at the world
from the point of view of a woman, who
grew up as part of the second wave of
feminism. The differences between us
make our conversations more interesting and sometimes more heated. Mostly
we know when to stop, rarely do we just
walk away.
I don’t feel as comfortable kicking
around ideas as I once did. Although
I often think I can guess what a person’s opinion might be, I am amazed at
how quickly a conversation can escalate to something personal. I wish I’d
taken Latin in high school because I
would have been exposed to the term
“ad hominin” at an early age. The term
means going after the person in an argument rather than their position. When
we know people, it is easy to assume
we know what they think on a variety
of issues. Sometimes we are wrong.
Sometimes not.
It is easy to blame the media for the
manner in which we talk about issues.
At the click of a button on my phone,
I can read opinions from all over the
world, but can I summarize them in
my own mind and come up with an
informed opinion? Not without real
effort. Personal bias raises its head and
it is easy to go with the ideas that are
comfortable.
Of course, the problem isn’t new. My
husband and I listened to” Alexander
Hamilton”, on a long road trip. The book
recounted the invective, the untruths
and the ad hominins that characterized
many written and spoken communications among early politicians. They
were mean and outrageous toward each
other. The biggest difference between
then and now is how long it takes for
the anger to reach our ears and the fact
that it was all between educated men.
Of course, there was also the matter of
dueling…
While we tout the importance of
STEM education, I think we need the
humanities to help us truly understand
the world. Through literature, history,
philosophy, religion, art and music, we
learn about other places and people.
We may even learn how to express ourselves and form cogent arguments. We
need debate clubs in schools and training in the rudiments of Robert’s Rules
of Order.
I look forward to hearing views divergent from my own. I hope I to express
what I think without being cut off or discounted. In our region, where so many
of us volunteer in civic and municipal
roles, I hope we can agree to disagree
and sometimes agree to agree.

TOUCH DOWN!
CHECK OUT THE SPORTS ACTION!

OPINION
Opinion and commentary from the Quiet Corner

The Quinebaug
Gold Company
Recently I asked if anyone knew where the third
Michael’s Market was
situated. Wayne Magao
sent an email and passed
along the information
that someone had shared
with him. The third grocery store was located
on Main Street in Jewett
City. Mike (Pappas) had
no children so he “wanted
to set his family up: one
(store) for George, Carl, Trent” (email 1/8/18).
Recently we had a woman visit the Killingly
Historical Center to do research on a relative
who, according to family tradition, had gone
to California to the Gold Rush and was part
of the Quinebaug Gold Company. Marilyn
Labbe had photocopied articles and letters
about this company and had put them in
a binder so we were able to use that as a
resource. Unfortunately, the family member
did not appear in the index but she did locate
other interesting information. We do know
that individuals went at different times, some
returning for visits, some returning, and others making their homes in the West.
The Quinebaug Gold Company had left
New London in March 1849 on the Schooner
Alfred out of New London, J. L. Harris of New
London, captain. My Villager Killingly at 300
column of January 31, 1914 listed the names of
the men on this maiden voyage.
One of the first things to do once the men
reached California was to dispose of their vessel and the cargo. Pomfret resident George
W. Spalding, president of the company, wrote
the following: “It took about three weeks to
dispose of our schooner and cargo. It was
sold about the city to different individuals,
small quantities in a place. As the waters of
the harbor were very rough much of the time,
each one as a matter of course tried to shirk
the responsibility of unloading upon the others, some by playing sick, and others by going
on shore and staying two or three days, some
by having business of importance on shore,
and others because they would not; for our
part we anticipated just such a time, and as
badly as we hated to cook, we cheerfully took
our turn, which happened to come the week
after we landed in San Francisco….We had
about half a hogshead of powder on board
which had been a terror to us all, but when we
saw it rowed off for the shore we thought we
were safe, but what was our dismay, when on
going up to the second story of a little narrow
building where a gentleman kindly offered to
lodge us, and after being seated and looking
around, lo, and behold! Those same old kegs
of powder were in the room, and several of the
men were sitting on them and smoking. We
left immediately and found a place up town
where we got a bunk for our lodging place
about as wide as a buttery shelf, and here
we endured the night” (Windham County
Telegraph, 8/26/1852). If you believe you have
relatives who went to the Gold Rush, please
let us know. You might want to stop at the
Killingly Historical Center and see if there
is any information on them. The Center has
family files and microfilms of old Windham
County Transcripts from about 1848 to 1977
although some years are sparse.
I’ve been looking at some of the typed
Windham County Transcript extracts from--from 1935 this time---and winter that year
was also very snowy. (Why am I surprised?
That’s New England! It’s supposed to be
snowy and cold). The January 24th paper had
the following: “Northeastern Connecticut
is today engaged in the task of digging itself
out of the drifts after the worst snow storm
of the present season. Snow started to fall
here Wednesday morning and increased with
intensity during the day, with the wind rising to gale proportions and creating a real
old-fashioned New England blizzard. Before
the weather cleared shortly after midnight,
a foot or more of snow had fallen, but in
many places it had piled up to a much greater depth, choking highways and practically

paralyzing traffic except on
the main thoroughfares.
Near zero temperatures
illingly followed the storm…Town
gangs are engaged today in
at
clearing away great piles
of snow, four to five feet
deep, formed along Main
MARGARET
street by the state plows
WEAVER
and sidewalk clearing operations.” Snow caused great
difficulties for the trains
that were trying to get
through and keep to fairly normal schedules.
“Arriving in Danielson four hours late, the
Northbound State of Maine express, going
from New York to Portland, was stalled here
for another hour this morning finally getting
under way after five o’clock through the
efforts of Driver Winthrop E. Short of the
Danielson fire Department. Customarily, the
10,000 gallon tank of the locomotive is filled
at Norwich and carries the train through
to Lowell, Massachusetts. This morning so
much steam was used in bucking the heavy
drifts that the water supply became low as
the express arrived here and the engineer
found it impossible to continue to Putnam,
where the next tank is located. The train
crew got in touch with Acting Chief Cassius
A. Hamilton, who notified Mr. Short, the latter securing a length of hose. Attached to a
hydrant near the railroad station this carried
water to fill the tank of the locomotive and the
train once more started on its way to the blizzard-blanked northern part of New England.”
Temperatures that followed sounded like
ours sub-zero readings but were much worse.
“Following last week’s blizzard, Danielson
and the surrounding country have experience an almost unprecedented cold snap, with
low records reached during Sunday night and
Monday morning, when readings as low as
thirty-five degrees below zero were reported
at Goodyear (Rogers), with thirty below in
Dayville and twenty to twenty-six below in
the vicinity of the borough” WCT 1/31/1935).
The Orpheum Theater presented quite
a variety of entertainment at this point in
time. “The world’s only male Siamese twins,
Lucio and Simplicia Godino, are scheduled to make a personal appearance at the
Orpheum Theatre on Tuesday only, matinee
and evening. The Godino brothers, born
joined together 26 years ago in the Phillipine
Islands, have the added distinction of being
the only married Siamese twins, their wives
appearing with them in their act. In their
younger days they were enthusiastic Boy
Scouts, passing Tenderfoot, Second Class, and
First Class tests. Those who are familiar with
scouting can appreciate what that means for
Siamese twins to accomplish. The Godino
twins are talented musicians, dancers, and
roller skaters, combining these attainments
in a rare and spectacular performance” (WCT
1/31/1935).
Winter Weather Closings: In the case
of inclement weather, check to see if the
Killingly Historical Center is closed.
Volunteers wanted: Are you an accurate
typist? Would you like to hone some office
skills? If so, the Killingly Historical Center
could be the perfect fit for you. Any help
would be appreciated. To volunteer, please
call the Killingly Historical Center at 860779-7250, email Director Elaine Tenis at
Elaine@killinglyhistorical.org. or stop in at
the Center.

K
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Margaret M. Weaver Killingly Municipal
Historian, January 2018. Special thanks to
Wayne Magao for the information on Michael’s
Market and Marilyn Labe for newspaper
extracts. For additional information email me
at margaretmweaver@gmail.com or visit the
Killingly Historical Center Wed. or Sat. 10-4 or
www.killinglyhistorical.org. or call (860) 7797250. Like us at Facebook at www.facebook.
com/killinglyhistoricalsociety. Mail for the
Killingly Historical & Genealogical Society,
Inc. or the Killingly Historical Center should
be sent to P.O. Box 265, Danielson, Ct. 06329.
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Financial
Focus
JIM ZAHANSKY
INVESTMENT
ADVISER

5 simple
steps for
establishing
goals
It’s a common myth that
financial planning is only
for people in a certain age
group or income bracket.
But financial planning
is helpful for people at all
stages of their lives. After
all, everyone has financial
dreams and needs. Financial
planning will help you identify your goals and create a
strategy for achieving them.
But just how exactly do you
set financial goals? And how
far in the future can you
realistically plan them?
Here are five steps to setting financial goals, and
Planning Well so that you
reach your destination.
Step 1: Figure out what
matters to you
Before creating a financial
plan, you need to understand
your goals. Of course, most
of us want to save for retirement. And if you have children, you’re likely thinking
about a college savings plan.
But do you want to buy a
home within the next five
years? Are you planning
to buy a car at the end of
this year?
It’s important to think
about your short-term
goals, as well as those longterm, big-ticket items.
Perhaps you want to finance
a trip to Thailand, or take
your parents out for an
expensive dinner for their
anniversary.
While recording your
goals, make sure they are
SMART goals: Specific,
Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant, and Timely. A
goal to save for that trip
to Thailand can be made
SMARTer with a detail-oriented eye. For instance, you
could write: “Save $2,000
total for the Thailand trip
by putting $115 monthly into
my travel savings account
over the next 18 months.”
Step 2: Prioritize
Goals needs to be prioritized and quantified. After
you’ve pulled together all
of your financial information and you’ve made a list
of goals based on that data,
you’re ready to prioritize.
If you want to pay off credit
card debt, establish an emergency fund, save for retirement, buy a new house, and
also create an annual travel
budget, all of that may not be
possible right away. Thus,
the need for prioritization.
Take your list of goals
and number them based on
your true interests, as earlier defined. Many financial
advisors would advise their
clients to start with three
key measures of basic financial health: Retirement funding, emergency fund savings, and debt repayment.
You don’t have to approach
these one at a time, but you
can choose to work on goals
simultaneously and “stack”
goals by creating a progression of one goal to another. For instance, once you
pay off your highest interest
debt, you can start saving
for a new car. Stacking can
help motivate you through
the more tedious goals so
you can get to the exciting
ones!
Step 3: Create a realistic
budget
In order to achieve your
goals, you need a budget, one
that takes all of your expenses into account. It is common that people may know
their monthly expenses and
overlook the rest. There
are other things to take into
account such as car insurance, taxes, other periodic
expenses.
Financial planning startup LearnVest is known for
its 50/20/30 Rule for budgeting, which specifies that no
more than 50 percent of your
income should go to essential living expenses (like
housing, utilities, transporTurn To
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tation, and groceries), no less than 20
percent should go to your financial priorities (such as retirement planning
and an emergency fund), and no more
than 30 percent should go toward your
lifestyle (things like shopping, clothing,
entertainment, fitness, and all the other
frills in life).
Your budget should start with comprehensive look at your income and
determine the best way to utilize that
income on a monthly or weekly basis.
Utilize LearnVest’s 50/20/30 Rule, come
up with your own framework, or plan a
budget with an advisor.
Step 4. Automate
After you’ve figured out your expens-

STRENGTH
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other local women. Excited by
her passion and drive, I spoke
with the avid runner about her
vision.
How did StrengthnHerSole
begin?
“It has been a long journey.
I originally thought of starting
something about 4-5 years ago.
I bought the domain names
and brainstormed. But I didn’t
know what it exactly was yet.
I kept it on the back burner
and daydreamed big about it
and what I wanted it to be. But
within the last year, I realized
there were a couple of things in
my life I felt were missing. And
I couldn’t be the only person
who felt that way.”
What did you feel was
missing?
“I have three kids five and
under. Stayed home for a while
with them. There was a lot of
loss of identity in that, being a
stay at home mom and a wife.
We could never get together
because of our schedules and
I started to feel very lonely. I
didn’t feel it was how people
were supposed to live.”
That sounds like a feeling
many women experience.
“The more I talked to other
women, they had also felt
similarly, whether they had
kids or not. Lost themselves
in relationships, taking care
of parents. We’re the givers.
The caretakers. It’s something
seen as the outside world
as a weakness. And I was

es, then you can figure out how much
income you have left to put aside into
savings and retirement. One strategy is
to automatically deduct that percentage
to go into a separate account.
In fact, you’re best served by automating as much of your budget as possible
so you’re not relying on willpower or
your memory to stay on track. Most
banks and service providers have automated payment systems that you can
use to completely automate your financial life. Setting up weekly or monthly
payments will not only take off the
mental burden and keep you on track,
but will also help smooth out your cash
flow. If you›ve ever forgotten a payment, you know that $100 missed payment this month means a $200 payment
(plus a late fee) next month.
Step 5: Check on your progress

Once you’ve made a plan, make sure
you check in regularly so that you stay
on track. Whether you’ve got an advisor
or you’re managing your plan on your
own, you need to make sure you’re
staying the course, and be aware of
under-utilizing your funds.
Financial is not a one-and-done solution, but rather a base plan that should
be reviewed and updated periodically. Financial plans should be revisited
annually with a financial advisor, or
anytime you’ve had a big life event.
After weddings, graduations, or any
other major event, reassessing your
budget may be important.
Presented by James Zahansky,
AWMA, researched by BBVA Compass
Bancshares, Inc. - Copyright 2017. Weiss
& Hale Financial Principal/Managing
Partner and Chief Goal Strategist, Jim

Zahansky offers securities and advisory services through Commonwealth
Financial Network®, Member FINRA/
SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser
along
with
Principal/Managing
Partner, Laurence Hale, AAMS, CRPS.
They practice at 697 Pomfret Street,
Pomfret Center, CT 06259, 860.928.2341.
The tenured financial team serves individuals, families, businesses & not-forprofit institutions and they are best suited for investment portfolios over $500,000.
Weiss & Hale Financial helps clients put
it all together with their unique process
to Plan Well, Invest Well, Live Well™.
For more information regarding wealth
management and customized financial
planning with Weiss & Hale Financial,
please visit www.weissandhale.com.

lining grows outside of uterus.
They believe one in 10 women
have it, but the treatment is
very old school. The average
amount of time it takes to get
diagnosed is eight to 10 years. It
presents itself as other things.
I don’t have it as bad as other
women. I don’t have cysts. But
this last year my life was really
hard. And I needed a support
group. I needed people around
me. You never know what’s
going to happen. You never
know when you’ll just be down
for the count. You can’t wait
for things to be perfect. I’m just
going to do it.”

determined to say it’s not a
weakness. The things that
make us who we are are
superpowers. You have to be a
superhero to sacrifice yourself.
There needs to be this strong
powerful community of women
who raise each other up.”
And this is how you
hope to bring these women
together. And fill that void
they may be feeling.
“I want us to feel incredible.
I want us to feel like we matter
and we’re worth it. And my
way of doing that is running
.That’s what makes me feel
powerful and strong. 45
minutes a day where I’m not a
daughter, mother, wife, sister,
friend... I’m just a woman doing
something that makes me feel
strong. If I feel that way, there
has to be other people that feel
that way.”

How has the running
group been going?

I get that. As a runner,
you just feel amazing after a
successful run.
“There’s such a strong
correlation between working
hard and getting better.
There’s success at every level.
You can feel so good about
yourself, even if you aren’t
the best on the team. Runners
just have this closeness about
them. It doesn’t matter if you
run a 10 minute mile or six
minute... If you’re running the
fastest you can, you feel the
same at the end of the race.
There’s so much support in
that community. We’re quirky.
We’re weird. And we just love
each other.”
So why not bring all these
runners together?

Sarah Segesdy has been running and coaching track and field her whole
life. She fell in love with how strong it made people feel. And she wants to
use it to bring women in the Quiet Corner together to support one another.

“I decided that this was a two
part. It’s a running club. But it’s
also a community of women.
I want it to be women who
support each other. Eventually
I want speakers. And I want to
start our own 5K or at least run
a 5K in April as a group. I want
to empower women to feel good
about themselves.”

You’re definitely hoping
to keep growing this group.
What made you so passionate
about
finally
putting
together StrengthnHerSole?
“I just moved here and kept
feeling I wasn’t ready. But I got
endometriosis, when uterine

“We just started two weeks
ago. At the moment, we’re
meeting at the Putnam Hale
YMCA on Sunday morning
while the weather is still
crappy. On a treadmill, you
can all run different paces
but be all in one place. Some
people can even walk or do the
elyptical. Then after went to
Victoria’s Station. We hung out
and talked about being women.
It was awesome. I want to meet
Sunday mornings. And we’ll
grow enough that we can break
off into own paced groups. We
can all meet up afterwards.
Nobody should be left out.
We’re open to every woman.”
If you’re interested in joining,
find out more on the Facebook
Group: StrengthnHerSole.
Olivia Richman may be
reached at (860) 928-1818, ext.
112 or by e-mail at olivia@
stonebridgepress.com

Woodstock Theft Detecting Society celebrates 225 years

Ann Marie Barrette and Karen Swanburg

Pat Boyd

BY KAREN SWANBERG

in attendance, discussed the Society’s presence on
FaceBook with a page started in January 2016. Then
discussed how social media is helping town people to
be aware of break-ins and suspicious activity and how
we all look out for each other. Karen recognized Paul
Lynn for being a member of the Society for 50 years.
An annual award is presented to the “Most Improved
Woodstock Resident Young Rider of Woodstock Fair
Horse Show”. This is keeping with the equine theme
of the Society and it is quite an honor to receive the
huge trophy. This year’s winner was 11 year old Ann
Marie Barrette, daughter of Roger and Becky Barrette
of Woodstock Acres Stable. She began showing at the
Fair at 4 years old in the Leadline division. Then the
meeting moved on to the reading of the 2016 Annual
meeting minutes by Clerk, Mary Ellen Blake and then
the Treasurer’s Annual Report by Everett Cowley.
The Nominating Committee lead by Judy Hosmer
presented the slate of officers and with no additions
from the floor, the officers voted in were: President
Karen L. Swanberg, Vice President Paul Larson,
Clerk Mary Ellen Blake, Treasurer Everett Cowley
and Collector Ann Marie Jette. Members of all committees were read and then the business meeting was
stopped to allow our esteemed guest speaker, Dexter
Young to take the center stage. He gave an incredible
talk about his family’s long history as Youngs Livery.
It was a business of buying and selling Draft work
horses and carriage horses in South Woodstock (at
the present location of Garden Gate Florist Shop).
The antique pictures, business receipts from other
related town businesses and the stories kept everyone
interested. Then it was back to business. Committee
chairs updated the membership on the 2017 activities,
7 new Members were voted in and the President asked
all members to please share any old photos they may
have from prior meetings and activities. Then the
executive committee shared the news about the Book
being published this year, thanks to a very generous
anonymous donor making it all possible at no expense
to the Society. It was shared that the Clerk’s records
from 1866-1961 were lost to the Society when the only
copies, in a private home, were boxed and sold after
the passing of the Clerk. When it was discovered,
members of the WTDS tried to locate the buyer but

WOODSTOCK — In 1793, the Woodstock Theft
Detecting Society was formed by Woodstock business
and property owners. The very first President was
Samuel McClellan. It became incorporated in 1824
and the Constitution of the WTDS was adopted in
November 1834. The Society celebrated their 225th
anniversary with a celebration on Jan. 13 at the South
Woodstock Baptist Church on Roseland Park Road.
All new members must be approved by two-thirds
of the members in attendance of a meeting. This year
we welcomed seven new members following in the
articles of the Society. There shall be one regular
meeting held the second Saturday of January each
year (this was amended on December 28, 2010 from
being on the Tuesday between Christmas and New
Years). Article 5.
Nine persons shall be chosen annually as pursuers
who shall furnish themselves with able horses, and
shall pursue on the shortest notice all persons guilty
of theft by stealing the property of any member of
this Society. The pursuers were only called out for
Members of the Society. It has been a very long time
since the pursuers had to saddle up and chase a thief.
An amendment adopted Dec. 30, 1919 that Ladies be
eligible to membership in this Society under the same
rules and qualifications as the men.
In keeping with the traditions, this year’s meeting
began at 11:30 a.m. with the reading of the WTDS
Constitution and at high noon the Roll Call of members
is conducted by the Clerk. This year we were honored
with a State of Connecticut General Assembly Official
Citation, introduced by Patrick Boyd and Senator
Anthony Guglielmo for the 225th Anniversary of the
WTDS. Representative Pat Boyd made the presentation to President Karen L. Swanberg between the
Constitution reading and the Annual Roll Call. This
year’s meeting was held at the South Woodstock Baptist
Church on Roseland Park Road (interesting side note:
2017 was the church’s 225th Year Anniversary). The
highly anticipated potluck luncheon is enjoyed by
all members, following the roll call and then the
business meeting is called to order. It began with
the President’s message and it welcomed everyone

Elaine Lachapelle

EveretttCowley

with no luck.
The sales of the
book will be put
towards carrying the Society
forward
and
to place ads
in
Antique
Collector publications and on
social media
to
hopefully
locate the missing history. In
Members
2017, we lost
our long time
member, Robert Holland and held a moment of silence
in his memory. The Annual meeting was adjourned
by a motion and seconded and another great event
becomes history.
Please follow the “Woodstock Theft Detecting
Society” page on Facebook. Our activities coming up
in 2018 will be shared there along with other pictures
and working on a video of the guest speaker’s presentation.
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Art show at Vanilla Bean Café
POMFRET — Thompson artist Michael Belinski started photographing culture
and landscapes while studying abroad in London while attending the Western New
England University. The photographs being displayed at the Vanilla Bean Cafe
feature many of Belinski’s newer work with aerial photography, which helped him
“gain a new perspective.”

“Brooklyn Bridge Park Day” and “Brooklyn Bridge Park Night.”

Olivia Richman photos

“Venezian Sunrise”

“Boston Moonrise”

“Red, White and Blue”

HORTON FURNITURE

BEDDING SALE

Twin Set $149 Full Set $199
Queen Set $249
Extra Firm

“Rugged New England Coast”

“Bass Harbor Sunset”

“Painted Surnrise”

5-Year
Warranty

Shop Horton
Your Local Discount Mattress & Furniture Store

53 Schofield Ave. Route 12, Dudley, MA

508.943.0234
hortonfurniture.com

OPEN

Mon, Tues,
Wed, Sat 9-5
Thurs & Fri
9-6

Nubble From Above”
“Sand Beach”

“Jordan Pond Hills”

www.Connecticuts
QuietCorner.com
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Hewitt to retire as bankHometown CEO

Courtesy photo

Michael D. Hewitt will retire as CEO of bankHometown

PUTNAM
—
bankHometown
announced on Jan. 12 that Michael
D. Hewitt, its President and Chief
Executive Officer, has decided to retire
on June 30.
“We have been very fortunate to have

Mike Hewitt as the leader of our Bank
since 2013. His vast banking experience
and strong leadership will be missed
by us all. We wish Mike all the best in
retirement,” said Sam S. Pappas, bankHometown chairman of the board.
Hewitt joined the bank in 2011 and
was appointed president and chief executive officer in 2013. The bank has more
than doubled in size under his leadership and is widely considered to be
one of the best performing banks in the
region.
“I have truly enjoyed my time at
bankHometown. I am grateful for having had the opportunity to work closely with the dedicated professionals on
bankHometown’s Board of Directors
over the past five years. It goes without
saying that I will miss my daily interactions with bankHometown’s exceptionally talented staff and management
team. With that said, after 40 years in
banking, I am excited to turn my attention to spending more time with my
family,” Hewitt said.
To provide continuity and maintain
the bank’s strategic direction, the bank-

Hometown board of directors has chosen to fill Hewitt’s role with Matthew
S. Sosik, the president and chief executive officer of bankHometown’s mutual
holding company.
“This decision maximizes our flexibility and leaves many strategic opportunities available to us. Matt formerly
served as President and Chief Executive
Officer of bankHometown for a period
of 17 years up until 2013. We are fortunate to have someone with the familiarity and experience with bankHometown who can seamlessly fill Mike’s
role upon his retirement,” Pappas said.
bankHometown is headquartered in
Oxford, Mass. and has $735 million in
assets. In 2016, bankHometown merged
its mutual holding company with that
of bankESB, a $1.35 billion bank headquartered in Easthampton, Mass. The
two banks are now both subsidiaries
of Hometown Financial Group, MHC,
a $2.2 billion mutual holding company.
The two banks operate autonomously
and share many of their back office and
administrative resources.
“We are committed to mutuality and

strongly believe in the value of our
mutual holding company model. We
hope to attract other like-minded banks
into our growing and successful company as scale and size have become
critical elements of being successful in
today’s banking environment,” Sosik
said. “As excited as I am about the
future of our mutual holding company
and our two affiliate banks, I am truly
excited for Mike on his upcoming and
well deserved retirement. Mike is a
great banker, but he’s an even better
person, and all of us wish him the very
best in his retirement later this year.”
bankHometown has served its communities since 1889 and operates 13
full service offices; eight in central
Massachusetts and five located in northeastern Connecticut including Putnam.
Depositors of bankHometown have
their deposits insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation for
amounts up to $250,000 with amounts in
excess of $250,000 insured in full by the
Share Insurance Fund, a private excess
insurer.

Dealership collects food,
cash, for local pantries
EASTFORD — Bowen’s
Garage Inc., located at 184
Eastford Road, collected
nearly 350 items during

its 3rd Annual BGI
Holiday Food Drive held
throughout the month of
December.

BGI customers donated hundreds of food items, as well as
cash, during the month of December.

All of the non-perishable items were evenly distributed to the
Eastford and Woodstock
food pantries. Nearly
$100 in cash, all donated
by BGI customers, was
also divided among the
two pantries.
“We want to thank all
of our customers that
donated to our food drive
this year,” said owner
Stephen Bowen. “The
need is greater than ever.
Thank you all for stepping up and for lending a
helping hand to our communities.”
Woodstock
Board
of Selectmen Office
Manager Julie Woodland
accepted the donations
for the Woodstock pantry, and expressed her
gratitude on behalf of the
town, saying that donations are always needed,
and every little bit helps.
Steven Broderick, who
organizes the Eastford
Food Pantry with his
wife, Karen, said the pantry needs all the assistance it can get, regardless of the season.

Courtesy photos

Nearly 350 items were collected over the last month at Bowen’s Garage Inc., in Eastford, to
benefit the Eastford and Woodstock food pantries.

“The Eastford Food
Pantry supplies needy
families with monthly food packages year
round,” Broderick said.
“We rely completely on
private donations – no
tax dollars are used to
support our efforts. Every
town has families in
need, and every town has
children and elderly who
simply don’t have enough
to eat at times. Eastford
is no exception. To have
such a well-known and
respected local business
as Bowen’s Garage collecting donations is huge
for us. It raises the profile of the food pantry and
those in need across the

town. Part of being a true
community is the willingness to extend a helping hand to those who

need one, and Bowen’s
has exemplified this for
many years. We can’t
thank them enough.”

Bowen’s Garage salesman Adam Minor with the food donated to the Woodstock food pantry last week.

CARPENTRY SERVICES CT
Automatic
Delivery
Residential &
Business

Call Today!
Let’s create a SHOWPLACE of your own, TOGETHER!

• Energy Saving Windows & Doors
• Interior Doors
• Eco Batt Insulation
• Hardware, Tools, & Accessories

• Composite Decking, Railing
• Lumber & Plywood
• Cabinetry & Countertops
• Fasteners

REFER A FRIEND & YOU BOTH SAVE!!
Call our office for details and see how
you can earn $50 off your next delivery
& $50 off for you referred friend!

Stone Masonry
& Landscape Construction
Stone Walls • Walkways • Patios
Excavation • Fully Insured
References • Portfolio
Jeff Bryant: 860-771-1798
bryantstoneworks.com

(*Some restrictions apply)

189 Eastford Rd. • Eastford, CT 06242
ph: 860-974-1924 • fax: 860-974-0099
www.eastfordbuildingsupply.com
Hours: M-F • 7am-5pm • Sat • 8am-12pm

Let your neighbors know you’re out there.
Advertise on this
weekly page featuring local business.

Get Two Single
9x7 Garage Doors
and Two 1/2 HP
Electric Openers

aTTOrney and cOunseLOr aT Law

Wills and
Trusts
Medicaid
Planning
Probate

5 Vina Lane • P.O. BOx 709
BrOOkLyn, cOnnecTicuT 06234
Phone: 860-774-3700 • Fax: 860-774-6300

Complete
Only

$

2095

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE

860-377-6222

Call 860-928-1818

DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
WHO’S IN YOUR HOUSE?
PROFESSIONAL AND CLEAN
Jeff Child

Woodstock

minutemenhomeservicesllc.com
email:minutemenhs@gmail.com

Brooklyn
We now carry Orijen
Dog Food

Grains & Feeds
Local Honey, Soaps,
Maple Syrup

Offer excludes previous orders. Not valid with any
other offer. Exp 1/31/18-Windows Extra

Hardware Electrical Plumbing Supplies
Stove Pipe, Black & Galvanized

Overhead Door Co. of Windham County

245 Providence Rd (Rte.6) Brooklyn
860.774.PETS or 860.774.7387

@ www.ohdct.com or call toll free 1-800-462-4003

Located at 93 Hartford Rd • Brooklyn, CT • 860-779-8910
CT Lic. #534608

CT #0606460 • RI #763

INTERIOR PAINTING

Hay-Straw-Shavings
Koop Clean

see us online

CALL Gene Pepper at 860-230-6105

INSURED License # CT 606517

The Law Office Of

Gabrielle labonte

Remodeling, Kitchen, Baths,
Trim, Crown, Staircases, Laminate,
Stone, Granite Counters, Drywall,
Interior Painting, Repairs, Ceramic
Tile, and Hardwood Floors

Mon - Fri 8:30-7 • Sat 8-6 & Sun 9-5

For more information
call Brenda today
@ 860-928-1818,
or drop her an email at
brenda@
villagernewspapers.com
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Thompson Family donates land to Wyndham Land Trust

Susan and Sherman Waldron.

THOMPSON — The Sherman
and Susan Waldron family
recently donated 191 acres of
forested land on Bull Hill in
Thompson to the Wyndham
Land Trust—the largest single
donation in the 42-year history
of the land trust.
“We do what we can to influence our little corner of the
planet,” said Susan Waldron.
“Donating the land was a seamless, straightforward process,
and anybody with land should
consider it. It wasn’t complicated; you just have to make
the decision. Our family had
a vision for the land, and I
feel the land trust shared that
vision—we have a like mind.
Now I feel like we’re part of
the future and not stuck in the
past.”
Susan’s husband, Sherman
“Doc” Waldron, was a fixture in the life of North
Grosvenordale for almost half
a century. He was raised on a
large farm in South Windsor,
CT, where he learned to love
and respect the land. After a
brief spell in the Navy, he graduated from Tufts University
Medical School in 1950 and

joined Dr. Walter Rowson’s
established family practice
in North Grosvenordale.
Sherman planned to train as
an orthopedic surgeon, but his
plans were thwarted when Dr.
Rowson died suddenly, and
Sherman found himself running the practice.
Sherman tended to the community for the next 35 years.
“He knew the children, the parents, and the grandparents,”
explained Susan, who worked
as a registered nurse in his
office. “These were his people,
and he became embroidered
into the fabric of the town.”
The region went through
some tough times in those 35
years, and some patients struggled to pay their medical bills.
Susan remembers the first time
Sherman came home with a
chicken that he had accepted in
lieu of payment. Historically,
families in Thompson owned
small, landlocked woodlots on
Bull Hill, and Sherman found
himself accepting these lots
to cover medical expenses.
By the time he retired in 1986,
Sherman owned 16 lots on Bull
Hill totaling 191 acres. After

his death in 1999, at age 76,
the properties sat as a silent
monument to his work in the
community.
In January of 2017, the
Wyndham
Land
Trust
announced they had acquired
254 acres on Bull Hill and were
hoping to expand their holdings in this rare, unbroken
forest. Susan’s interest was
piqued. She made some discreet inquiries about the land
trust, and the seeds for a donation were planted. In her heart,
Susan knew that Sherman
would approve of her plans to
keep the land protected in perpetuity through the land trust.
There’s a lot of ledge up there,
and it’s too rocky for farming,”
said Susan. “It supports trees
and wildlife, and Sherman
wanted it to stay natural. It was
a joy for him to walk up there.
It’s God’s natural habitat. The
Wyndham Land Trust is doing
important work on Bull Hill,
and it made me feel good to
support their mission.”
Sherman loved to hunt on
the properties and introduced
his son, Ed, to hunting. Ed
inherited his father’s love of
the land, and today he oversees
the fire suppression operations
at Crater Lake National Park
in Oregon. Ed and his sister,
Flo, a writer and blogger based
in rural Pennsylvania, supported their mother’s decision
to donate the land.
“Growing up my dad always
told me while we out in the
woods hunting or cutting fire
wood that they will never make
more land, and that if you have
land you should keep it and
protect it,” said Ed. “That has
stuck with me over the years.
“I know as a family we never
wanted to develop the land on
Bull Hill. When my mom told
me about donating the properties to the land trust, it sounded
like a great idea. The land trust
is protecting other lots in the
same area, and it’s much easier
for them to manage continuous

The Waldron family and the Wyndham Land Trust held an informal dedication on the day after Christmas. Left to right: Ed Waldron (with his
daughter Zoey), Flo Waldron, Susan Waldron, Mike St. Lawrence (land
trust president), Andy Rzeznikiewicz (land trust land manager).

parcels of land than a checkerboard of separate pieces.”
“Dad was an old-fashioned
Connecticut Yankee through
and through, that’s for sure,”
said Flo. “Paradoxically, that
made him look to the future
when it came to land preservation. He wanted my brother
and me to learn to love the land
like he did, so we would also
want to protect it for future
generations. I know he had
faith that Ed and I would pass
on these same values to our
own children. He would be so
happy to know that this gift to
the Wyndham Land Trust has
helped preserve this land for
future generations.”
“The generosity and thoughtfulness of Susan Waldron
tremendously expanded the
scope of our flagship preserve
just months after its establishment,” said Steve Adams,
a board member of the land
trust. “Because of this donation, our Bull Hill preserve
now extends from the southernmost end of the ridge near
Route 171 on the Woodstock/
Thompson/Putnam line to the
northernmost end up by Auger
Pond. This in itself has been

a catalyst for other landowners to enter into conversations
with us to fill in the blanks.
Our goal is to create one of the
largest blocks of preserved and
protected forest land in all of
Windham County.”
Jeff Stefanik, also a member of the board of the land
trust, has spent much of this
winter surveying the 568 acres
that the land trust now owns
on Bull Hill and is intimately familiar with the property.
“It’s all upland mature forest
and wetlands. There are very
few stone walls; the soil is
rocky and poor for farming,
and the land was used for wood
lots and fire wood for generations. This ridge was never
really populated and has very
few cellar holes. The Indians
called it Pomponagang Hill.”
The Wyndham Land Trust
now protects over 3000 acres
in ten towns in Northeast
Connecticut. The land trust
can be reached by emailing
info@wyndhamlandtrust.org
or by calling (860) 963-2090.
More information can be found
at www.wyndhamlandtrust.
org or on their Facebook page.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
POMFRET
Andy Rzeznikiewicz leads a group on a walk over land trust property on Bull Hill during Walktober.

Wednesday, Jan. 24
Board of Education, 6:30 p.m., Pomfret Community School

PUTNAM

You asked and we heard you!

DINING and
ENTERTAINMENT

...A Place to Meet and Eat
Mon-Sat, 6am-2pm
Sun, 6am-12:30pm (Sun breakfast only)

Breakfast Special

Your Best Source for Dining and Entertainment

Spring is Here!

Food
& Fun

2 Eggs (any style)
with Home Fries, 2 slices of Bacon,
Toast & Coffee

4.99

$

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI 02859 • 401-568-4102
===

Open 7 days lunch & dinner

===

Prime Rib & Sirloin Steak Dinners
Thursdays 5-8pm

===

Roadhouse Blues Jam EVERY Sunday 3-7

================================

For advertising information call
Brenda 860-928-1818

150 Main St., Danielson CT 860-779-9797

Friday January 19

LORI LACAILLE
Saturday January 20

STRANGE DAYS
Thursday Nights Feature Prime Rib
or Sirloin Steak Dinners 5-8pm
Wise Guys Trivia at 8-10pm
Where even the losers win!

JANUARY
UPCOMING EVENTS:
FRIDAY 26:
GENE HARRISON

SATURDAY 27:
STUMBLING MURPHYS

Legendary Good Times
Since 1810

Monday, Jan. 22
Board of Finance, 7 p.m., Town Hall
Facilities Study Group, 7 p.m., Town
Hall

THOMPSON

Monday, Jan. 22
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7 p.m.,
Town Hall
Wednesday, Jan. 24
Recreation Commission, 7 a.m., Town
Hall
Thursday, Jan. 25
Transfer Station Advisory Committee, 7
p.m., Town Hall

EASTFORD
Monday, Jan. 22
American Legion, 7:30 p.m., Legion
Thursday, Jan. 25
Union Society Building Committee, 8
a.m., Town Hall
Library Board, 7 p.m., Eastford Public
Library
Inland Wetland Commission, 7 p.m.,
Town Hall

WOODSTOCK
Monday, Jan. 22
Conservation Commission, 7 p.m., Town
Hall
Historic Properties, 7 p.m., Town Hall
Tuesday, Jan. 23
WPCA, 7 p.m., Town Hall
Wednesday, Jan. 24
Historic District, 6:30 p.m., Town Hall

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com
In Print and Online
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The Last Green Valley surveys eagles
DANIELSON — For the eighth year
The Last Green Valley assisted the
Connecticut Department of Energy
and Environmental Protection in its
Midwinter Eagle Survey. The Last
Green Valley’s Chief Ranger, Bill Reid,
organizes the group of volunteers in the
26 Connecticut towns of the National
Heritage Corridor.
The Last Green Valley, Inc., (TLGV)
is the non-profit charged with promoting and advocating for The Last Green
Valley National Heritage Corridor’s
unique resources. On Jan. 13, 29 volunteers surveyed 31 locations. The
number of volunteers was down due to
weather concerns. Despite decreased
participation, the number of eagle
sightings increased. There were 26
sightings of eagles along the Quinebaug
and Shetucket rivers and several lakes
and ponds, up from 12 sitings the year
before.
The sightings included adult bald
eagles, some of which are known to
nest in the national heritage corridor,
juvenile bald eagles and at least one
juvenile golden eagle.
“This is a great example of citizen
science,” said TLGV Chief Ranger Bill
Reid. “People who love and enjoy the
region come together to document the
eagles. These birds are good indicators
of the health of our waterways and that

An eagle sighted on Jan. 13
Courtesy photos

The Eagle survey team

is critical to all of us.”
Reid said TLGV began participating
in the survey in 2010 as a way to draw
attention to the wonderful attributes of
the National Heritage Corridor while
showing in a tangible way how the
organization’s work on water quality
has improved the health of area waterways, making it hospitable to the bald
eagle once again.
The Connecticut Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection
will crunch the information gathered
by volunteers to determine the number
of individual birds in the area. The

Murphy calls on Trump to address
Russian meddling
WASHINGTON — U.S.
Senator Chris Murphy
(D-Conn.), a member of
the U.S. Senate Foreign
Relations
Committee,
issued the following statement on a new report
released by U.S. Senator
Ben Cardin, Ranking
Member of the Foreign
Relations
Committee,
that outlines extensive
Russian interference in at
least nineteen European
countries. Despite this
report and clear evidence
of Russian interference
in the 2016 U.S. presidential election, the Trump
administration has failed
to meaningfully address
this serious national
security threat.
Murphy
and
U.S.
Senator Rob Portman

(R-Ohio)
introduced
the
Countering
Disinformation
and
Propaganda Act, which
was signed into law last
year. The law improves
the ability of the United
States to counter foreign
propaganda and disinformation from countries like Russia through
the Global Engagement
Center, an interagency
center housed at the State
Department. Murphy and
Portman secured additional support for efforts
to counter propaganda and disinformation
in the FY 2018 National
Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA).
“This report needs to
be a wake-up call for the
Trump administration.

The extent of Russia’s
interference is not new—
we know Russia has brazenly meddled in democracies across the world,
including our own,”
said Murphy. “Congress
passed our Countering
Disinformation
and
Propaganda Act with
strong bipartisan support, but the Trump
administration has not
used the tools given to it in
this legislation. Congress
needs to support additional anti-corruption
efforts, and the Trump
administration needs to
immediately start using
the tools Congress provided them to fight back
against Russia’s dangerous propaganda and disinformation crusade.”

detailed data reported by volunteers,
such as exact time, location, and movement patterns are all vital pieces of the
puzzle. Nationally, the program is a
project of the U.S. Geological Survey,
Biological Resources Division. Teams
across the country observe on the same
date and during the same hours to
make the Midwinter Eagle Survey a
national, state and regional snapshot
of the health of the eagle population.
Some states, such as Massachusetts, do

not participate in the Midwinter Eagle
Survey but conduct their own nest surveys in the spring.
The Last Green Valley National
Heritage Corridor is green by day and
dark by night. It is a National Heritage
Corridor with a rich history in a surprising rural landscape in the coastal
sprawl between Boston and Washington
D.C. Still 77 percent forest and farm, The
National Heritage Corridor is the last
swath of dark night sky in the nation’s
most populated region. The Last Green
Valley, Inc. works for you to ensure that
together we can care for, enjoy and pass
on The Last Green Valley.

Dauphinais endorses networking
support to veterans
HARTFORD – State Representatives
Anne Dauphinais (Rep. 44th District,
Killingly) recently took part in a veterans and first responders workshop
designed to bring case management
resources to help then buy a home, gain
employment, or learn new career skills
in to better prepare them for the next
chapter of their lives.
The camp coordinates the resources
for each veteran based off of his or her
individual needs. Many of the veterans
who come to Veterans Base Camp are
displaced, homeless, disabled, or just
wrapping up their military service. The
camp offers on the job training in food
service, program & product development, business management & entrepreneurship, and several trade related
jobs.
“It was a pleasure to have been invited
to participate in the veterans workshop
and to see all of these resources coming
together for the betterment of our veterans,” Rep. Dauphinais said. “Many of
the speakers who were here today have
dedicated their entire careers to our
veterans and I want to commend them

for all of the work they’ve done and continue to do.”
The site previously served as an
overnight camp for autistic children
but remained vacant for over 10 years
before being purchased two years ago
by co-founder and camp CEO Darrell
Chaloult and Bruce Maneeley, who then
transformed the location into a veterans facility.
According to Cristina Mazzoni,
Assistant Chairman and daughter of
co-owner Chaloult, Base Camp offers
many services designed to help identify those next steps for veterans when
it comes to their lives and careers as
many of them have spent numerous
years enlisted and don’t feel if they fit,
and if they do, how they fit.
Currently Veterans Base Camp are
trying to identify funding opportunities and are currently partnering with
Project New Hope based out of Wooster,
Massachusetts to bring veterans onsite
for various military related retreats.
For more information on Veterans
Base Camp please visit their website at
https://www.veteransbasecamp.org/.
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Police Logs
Editor’s note: The information contained in these
police logs was obtained through either press releases or public documents kept by the Putnam Police
Department or Connecticut State Police Troop D
and is considered the account of the police. All subjects are considered innocent until proven guilty in
a court of law. If a case is dismissed in court or the
party is found to be innocent, The Villager, with
proper documentation, will update the log at the
request of the party.

TROOP D

KILLINGLY
Thursday, Jan. 11
Jessica Lynn Dessert, 35, of 365 Bailey Hill Road,
South Killingly, was charged
with failure to carry certificate of registration/insurance, illegal operation of
motor vehicle and speeding
DANIELSON
Tuesday, Jan. 9
Gary Ray Vinal, 25, of 64
Broad Street, Danielson, was
charged with breach of peace
and third degree assault
Thursday, Jan. 11
Robert A Notarianni, 52,
of 152 North Street Apt. #B,
Danielson, was charged with
a warrant
PUTNAM
Friday, Jan. 12
Henry Tyus, 36, of 160
Farrows Street, Putnam, was
charged with possession of
narcotics
THOMPSON
Thursday, Jan. 11
Darnell Delouis, 32, of 861
Riverside Drive Apt. #2,
Thomspon, was charged
with willful violation of zoning regulations

Putnam Police
Department
Saturday, Jan. 6

Jose Ruiz, 29, of 355
School St. unit A Putnam,
was charged with Assault
3rd, Disorderly Conduct,

Villager Newspapers

Interfering with an Emergency Call, Risk of Injury
to a Minor.
Monday, Jan. 8
Matthew Azevedo, 36, lf 9 Lyon St. Putnam, was
charged with Disorderly Conduct, Assault 3rd,
Unlawful Restraint 2nd, Criminal Mischief 3rd.
Jennifer Dyer, 37, of 78 Dufault St. Putnam, was
charged with Failure to Appear 2nd.
Thursday, Jan. 11
Jesse Davis, 23, of 6 James St East Putnam, was
charged with Possession of Marijuana.
Melissa Hachey, 26, of 332 S. Main St. Putnam,
was charged with Possession of Narcotics.
Saturday, Jan. 13
Megan Hassett, 29, of 44 Keech St. Putnam, was
charged with Failure to Illuminate Head Lamps,
Operating Under the Influence.
Daniel Machado, 27, of 31 Van Den Noort St. was
charged with Operating without a License.
Sunday, Jan. 14
Dustin Norman, 35, of 52 Thayer St. Putnam,
was charged with Operating an Unregistered M/V,
Operating without Minimum Insurance, Operating
without a License, Misuse of Plates.

Crack cocaine bust in Putnam
PUTNAM — On Jan.
12 at approximately 8:50
p.m., Connecticut State
Police Troop D – Quality
of Life Task Force
Troopers stopped a
vehicle on Grove Street
in Putnam for a motor
vehicle violation. QLTF
Troopers approached
the vehicle and interviewed the driver.
During the interview,
consent to search the
vehicle was requested and granted and Troopers
began a search of the vehicle. During the search,
Troopers located and seized numerous rocks of
crack cocaine each pre-packaged for street level
sales inside the vehicle. Troopers arrested Henry
“Hank” Tyus, 36, of 160 Farrows Street, Putnam.
Tyus was transported to Troop D and charged with
Possession of Narcotics 21a-279(a), Possession of
Narcotics WITS - 21A-278(b) and Failure to Signal
14-242. Tyus was released on a $10,000 surety bond
and is to appear in Danielson Superior Court on
Jan. 24.

MARY FISHER ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Monday, January 22 – Scrambled eggs
and bagel, ham/cheese sandwich, yogurt
parfait w/pretzel and cheese stick, tater
tots, baked beans, and garden salad.
Tuesday, January 23 – Chicken nuggets
w/mashed potatoes and bread stick, turkey/cheese sandwich, yogurt parfait with
pretzel and cheese stick, celery sticks,
and garden salad.
Wednesday, January 24 – Stuffed crust
cheese pizza, sunbutter & jelly sandwich
and cheese stick, yogurt parfait w/pretzel
and cheese stick, cucumber wheels, and
garden salad.
Thursday, January 25 -- Pasta w/meat
sauce and garlic stick, toasted cheese,
yogurt parfait w/pretzel and cheese stick,
broccoli crowns, and garden salad.
Friday, January 26 – Fruit loops cereal
or banana muffin, yogurt, graham cracker and cheese stick, baby carrots, and
100% juice.
POMFRET COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Monday, January 22 – Cheese pizza
served with a side of marinara sauce,
baby carrots and cucumber wheels
Tuesday, January 23 – Chicken taco
salad served with roasted corn salsa, tortilla chips and seasoned black beans
Wednesday, January 24 – Sloppy, sloppy Joe served on a roll with oven baked
fries and sweet green peas
Thursday, January 25 -- Crispy chicken
sandwich served on a roll with lettuce
and tomato with a side of sweet potato
fries
Friday, January 26 – Lasagna roll ups,
served with marinara sauce, garden salad
and a dinner roll
PUTNAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL &
PUTNAM MIDDLE SCHOOL

broccoli, 100% fruit sherbet.
Tuesday, January 23 – WG mozzarella
sticks w/zesty marinara
Wednesday, January 24 – Beef
Shepherd’s Pie, layered casserole of seasoned ground beef, vegetables, tolpped
with crust of flavored mashed potatoes,
WG dinner roll
Thursday, January 25 – WG crispy
chicken tenders, WG macaroni and
cheese, seasoned carrots
Friday, January 26 – Putnam special
pizza, assorted fresh toppings on homemade whole wheat pizza dough, fresh garden salad w/cherry tomatoes and cucumbers
THOMPSON MIDDLE SCHOOL &
TOURTELLOTTE (GRADES 5-12)
Monday, January 22 – Bacon cheeseburger (lettuce, tomato, pickle), oven
baked potatoes, baked beans, alt. main
stuffed crust pizza.
Tuesday, January 23 – Pasta with meat
sauce, garlic breadstick, roasted squash,
alt. main Calzone with dipping sauce.
Wednesday, January 24 – Chipotle
chicken patty/bun or plain chicken patty
(lettuce, tomato, pickle), mashed potato,
dill carrots, alt. main stuffed crust pizza.
Thursday, January 25 – Hot Italian
grinder, beef vegetable soup, Italian green
beans, alt. main hamburger or cheeseburger (lettuce, tomato, onion).
Friday, January 26 – Popcorn chicken
(zesty or plain), Asian rice, roasted broccoli.
WOODSTOCK PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday, January 22 – NO SCHOOL –
Professional development
Tuesday, January 23 – French toast
sticks, roasted red potato, turkey sausage,
fruit, milk
Wednesday, January 24 – Chicken nuggets, brown rice, carrots, fruit, milk
Thursday, January 25 – Rigatoni &
meatball, green beans, roll, fruit, milk
Friday, January 26 – Pizza, green salad,
fruit, milk

Monday, January 22 – WG pasta with
meat sauce, WG breadstick, seasoned

HALF OFF
ENTRÉE

Chinese Cuisine & Sushi Bar
Dine-In & Take-Out

Buy any entrée,
receive a second entrée
(of equal or lesser value)

for 50% off

508.943.8888

Dine-in only. Cannot be
combined with any other
offer. One coupon per
table. Exp. 2/16/18

11 Worcester Road
Webster, MA 01570

(Across from Price Chopper)

www.Connecticuts
QuietCorner.com
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Tigers nip Putnam to stay in playoff hunt
BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

Charlie Lentz photo

Tourtellotte’s Ashley Morin goes up for a shot against Putnam High on Tuesday night in Thompson.

THOMPSON — Tourtellotte
senior
forward
Skyla
Wesolowski scored only one
bucket in the second half
against Putnam High on
Tuesday night but it might
mean the difference between
Tourtellotte earning a berth in
the state tournament or staying home. With the seconds
running down and the Tigers
needing a win — Wesolowski
grabbed an offensive rebound
with a chance to break a 33-33
deadlock against Putnam. She
was well aware of the pressure
on her shoulders.
“I couldn’t breathe. I was just
hoping that it would go in, that
was all that was on my mind,”
Wesolowski said. “I was just
staring at the basket.”
Wesolowski gathered herself
and the rebound — and then
sank her putback with six seconds left and the Tigers held on
for a 35-33 victory over Putnam
High at Tourtellotte Memorial
on Jan. 16.
“That was all relief,” said
Wesolowski of the putback.
“My heart stopped beating
for a minute. That was major
relief.”
Major relief for the Tigers’
postseason hopes as well. The
victory lifted Tourtellotte’s
record to 6-7 and kept it in the
hunt for a berth in the Class
S tournament. Eight wins are
necessary to guarantee a slot in
the tournament.
“This was a huge win. We
knew we had to sneak out a
few wins, this was one of them.
I think we’re going to gain
momentum from this win,”
said Tourtellotte coach Carla
Faucher.
Tourtellotte senior guard

Katey Kwasniewski sank
two free throws with :37 left
to tie it at 33-33. Wesolowski’s
game-winning bucket was perhaps the biggest of her career.
Coach Faucher had called timeout with 12 seconds left to set
up a shot for the Tigers — but
after a miss Wesolowski had
the finishing touch.
“We were looking for an outside shot. We had 12 seconds
left and set up a play. Skyla
read the rebound correctly and
just went up — probably the
best she’s played this year was
tonight,” Faucher said. “She
did what she had to do and I
couldn’t ask for a better shot
than that.”
Wesolowski finished with
just four points. Junior forward
Lauren Ramos led the Tigers
with 13 points, 14 rebounds,
and six steals. Kwasniewski
added 10 points, 12 rebounds,
and two assists. Sophomore
guard Ashley Morin finished with seven points for
the Tigers. Sophomore guard
Kayleigh Lyons scored 10
points for Putnam High (9-2).
“I really rely on our defense
to create our offense and I’m so
happy the shots fell tonight,”
Faucher said.
While
the
win
kept
Tourtellotte in the hunt for a
playoff berth, it also will likely give the Tigers momentum
because of the win over the
Clippers. The Tigers always
get up emotionally for a
game against backyard rival
Putnam.
“The girls were really
pumped for this game. They
always get excited for the
Putnam game,” said Faucher.

OPEN HOUSE Sun 1/21 11– 1

OPENHOUSE1/2012:00-1:30&1/2111-1

Woodstock $480,000

Brooklyn $274,900

Woodstock $399,999

143 Main Street
Sterling $154,900
bhhsNEproperties.com/170034930
3 BD 1 BA. Newer heating system.
Newer appliances. Vegetable and
herb gardens. Move in ready!
Lauren Heidelberger
860-933-0735

88 Laurel Hill Drive
Woodstock $199,900
bhhsNEproperties.com/170033414
See Bungay Lake from your living
room! 3bd/ 2ba and plenty of space in
every room.
Catherine Howard 860-234-2901
Charlotte Cook 860-931-6006

bhhsNEproperties.com/170027908
18.24 Acres of beautiful nature.
Comfortable & spacious living
w/hrdwd floors throughout.
Location is private & peaceful.
John Downs
860-377-0754

bhhsNEproperties.com/170030855
13+Acres, 3 Bdrm, sunroom w/tile,
wood floors,FP, new roof, windows,
heating system, well.
So many updates! Come & view!
Rachel Sposato
860-234-1343

bhhsNEproperties.com/170024681
Come see this stunning 3-4 bedroom
colonial style home with 2.5 baths.
Located in a cul-de-sac
of other fine homes.
Diane White 860-377-4016
Kevin Houghton 774-280-2145

Sterling $190,000

Pomfret $260,000

Congratulations! December Top Agents
Top Buyers
and Seller Agents

bhhsNEproperties.com/170039468
Newer 3 BD 2.5 BA, 2 Car Garage.
Single family w/ lawn care included
HOA. Private deck with great views.
Close to RI.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677

bhhsNEproperties.com/170000234
4BD/2.5BA. Quiet country home, pond,
2 car garage, lg deck, gazebo,
hrdwd flrs, main flr master,
2nd flr master suite.
Lauren Heidelberger
860-933-0735

Woodstock Lakefront $329,900

Woodstock $695,000

Woodstock $435,000

bhhsNEproperties/170023315
Come see this four bedroom 1.5 bath
cape/chalet style home
Beautiful views of lake!
Diane White 860-377-4016
Kevin Houghton 774-280-2145

bhhsNEproperties.com/170008346
24 acres w/2 ponds & stone patio! Set
back off rd w/4000SF, 4BD/3BA.
Artist studio, 3 fireplaces & sunrm!
Attached garage!
Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

bhhsNEproperties.com/170013810
Details abound in this 2560 SF
Colonial. 4 BR 2-1/2 BA gorgeous
finished lower level, heated in-ground
pool on 2 acres!
Gosselin Team:
Stephanie 860-428-596

Mary & Joseph Collins
860-3336-6677

Killingly $139,900

Turn To

TIGERS, page B5

Brooklyn $174,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170038454
Ranch, 3 bdrooms, woodfloors,
garage, shed, back lot!
Rachel Sposato
860-234-1343

Woodstock $550,000

Top
Listing Agent

John Downs
860-377-0754

bhhsneproperties.com/170009439
MUST SEE!! Cute 3 beds 1.5 baths
Colonial Completely Renovated in
2007, roof, windows, siding and more.
Jen Jackson
401-413-1001

bhhsNEproperties.com/G10212359
Sweeping valley views! Stunning antique home. 19.55 Acres with pasture,
developable land and 4 outbuildings.
John Downs
860-377-0754

Putnam Condo $145,000

Woodstock Lakefront $299,900

Killingly $229,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170026431
Large living room, beautiful kitchen.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Rachel Sposato
860-234-1343

bhhsNEproperties/170033826
Wonderful lakefront home with
inlet to dock your boat and be
out of the lake traffic!
Diane White
860-377-401

bhhsNEproperties.com/170001312
Prime commercial use in lower
walk-out. Charming living space on
main level. FP in living rm,
hardwoods, newer kitchen.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677
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HERE & THERE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
9:00 p.m.
A TON OF BLUES
5-piece band with a modern
aggressive approach to old
school blues
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
6:00-8:30 p.m.
WINE & DINNER NIGHT
Join us for a tasting
of the KendallJackson family of
wines paired with
appetizers, main
course dishes,
desserts
$55 per person
Reservations required
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
9:00 p.m.
THE GOODSPEED BAND
Classic rock trio
308 LAKESIDE

2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
BIG MEAT RAFFLE
7 tables of all different
kinds of meat and a
Surf n’ Turf table
Food and beverages for sale
Door prize
Tickets are only a buck!
THE SPENCER FISH & GAME CLUB
155 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA
ONGOING
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY
NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com

TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes
clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492
HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
RAFFLE
508-832-6496
TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.

Do Something Fun This Weekend!

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
TRIVIAL THURSDAY
No cost to play
Cash prizes
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
CHESTER P. TUTTLE POST
AMERICAN LEGION
88 Bancroft St.
Auburn, MA
508-832-2701
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Tourtellotte boys seek trip to playoffs
BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

THOMPSON — Tourtellotte
Memorial’s roster has nine
seniors and within that cohort
the Tigers have height (6-foot-5
center Jackson Padula), savvy
guards (Simon Silvia, Connor
Weiss), and burly power forwards (Joe Bogoslofski, Devin
Barbour, Ben Leveille). While
those upperclassmen have
plenty of court experience
none of them have ever played
a game in the state Class S state
tournament. It’s now or never.
“These guys, I gave them the
opportunity to play over some
of the older kids years ago, and
I said ‘When you take these
beatings you have to use that
— not only as a motivation
but as a lesson of the level that
you need to get yourself to,’
” Bernier said. “I think we’re
beyond the moral victory part.
We have to start finishing
games off.”
Coach Bernier, in his fourth
season, believes the basketball
lessons delivered when his
seniors were underclassmen
should be learned by now. He
won’t be satisfied with simply
reaching the state tourney.
“I’m not happy with just getting there,” Bernier said. “I
want to win a game when we
get there too.”
Eight wins are required to
guarantee a berth in the state
tourney. The Tigers fell just
short last season, earning
seven wins.
“We have a goal. We have
the numbers up on the wall
in the locker room, to get to
eight to get in the tournament,”
Bernier said. “Ten games, eight
games, I don’t care what it is.
We have to get there.”
Tourtellotte fell to Griswold
61-47 in an Eastern Connecticut
Conference game at Canty
Gymnasium on Jan. 11. The
Tigers stayed within striking
distance until midway through

the fourth quarter, Leveille
sank a free throw with 5:42
remaining to pull Tourtellotte
within one point, 43-42 —
Griswold outscored the Tigers
18-5 the rest of the way to pull
out the victory. Coach Bernier
said the Tigers have to be able
to finish down the stretch.
“(Griswold) made the plays
at the end that we didn’t make
and made the shots that we
didn’t make,” Bernier said.
“Sometimes it’s just a little
more effort. We have a lot of
guys but right now we have
maybe seven guys who are
ready for the speed of this game.
(Griswold) had a deeper lineup
than we have. Sometimes it’s
just the effort, energy, the focus
— the details. When the ball’s
bouncing away from you, do
you want it more than the next
guy? If you want it more than
him you’ll find a way to get
there, I don’t care if he’s faster
than you. That’s something we
have to get more consistent at.”
Bernier hasn’t made it easy
on his team, scheduling some
tough non-conference opponents in hopes of toughening
them up for a rigorous ECC
schedule. In the season opener
Tourtellotte was defeated by
Windsor Locks, 62-26, but the
game served a purpose.
“Early in the year we could
have scheduled this team
or that team but we played
Windsor Locks because we
needed a challenge early on to
see where we measured up. We
needed to see someone who had
speed and pressure — expose
our mistakes when we can correct them at the beginning of
the year. It’s not going to help
us when it’s too late,” Bernier
said. “We’re to the point now
with this group and all this
experience that we have — that
nothing should be eye-opening
to us anymore. We should be
able to handle things like that.”
Bernier was disappointed

with a 69-45 at Lyman Memorial
on Jan. 6.
“We weren’t ready to play.
It was a Saturday. Guys were
just kind of walking around,
there was no energy,” Bernier
said. “At least tonight (against
Griswold) we had energy, there
were just a few plays that didn’t
go our way.”
Padula scored a team-high 12
points in the loss to Griswold.
Weiss tallied eight points
and Silvia and junior guard
Spencer Fulone each added
seven points. Max Gregory led
the Wolverines with 19 points.
Bryce Mileski added 14 points
for Griswold. The win lifted
Griswold’s record to 4-1.
The loss to Griswold
dropped the Tigers record to
3-4. Tourtellotte is next scheduled to travel to Plainfield High
on Friday, Jan. 19, with the
tipoff set for for 7 p.m. Eight
wins remain the goal for nine
seniors.
The coach expects his Tigers
to find their stride.
“We can score. Sometimes in
the past we lacked the ability
to shoot the ball. I’d like to see
some of them step up in games
and shoot like they do in practice,” Bernier said. “Once those
shots start dropping, hopefully,
then I’ll think you’ll see this
offense go to a different level
of play.”
Bernier said one more goal
remains for a group of seniors
who have never made a trip to
the postseason.
“I think Tourtellotte’s won
one game in the state tournament since like 1987,” Bernier
said. “I said it would be a historical thing for you guys to
be able to accomplish that.
So that’s been the mission all
year.”
Charlie Lentz may be reached
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 110, or by
e-mail at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

Putnam girls in command in Class S

Charlie Lentz photo

Tourtellotte’s Spencer Fulone goes up for a layup against Griswold.
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SPOTLIGHT

“Shining a light on community events”
January 22, Mon., 12pm
Pomfret Public Library will host a free Robert Frost Lunch. Registration
requested but not required at pomfretlibrary.org or call 860-928-3475.
Join the Pomfret Library Friends and Avery Tillinghast,
who will play audiotapes of Frost reading his works during the lunch.
Pomfret Public Library, 449 Pomfret Street, Pomfret.
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Ashley Burke goes up for a shot against Tourtellotte on Tuesday night in Thompson.
BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

THOMPSON — While Putnam High
exited Canty Gymnasium on Tuesday
night with a tough 35-33 loss at the
hands of Tourtellotte Memorial — the
Clippers still owned a 9-2 record as the
basketball season reaches its halfway
point. So while the loss to their backyard rival wasn’t fun, the Clippers are
still in good shape for a high seeding for
the Class S state tournament.
“We’re just going to work to keep
improving and keep getting better but
I’m really proud of the kids and what
they’ve accomplished so far,” said
Putnam coach Mandi Hogan.
The Clippers fell behind Tourtellotte
14-7 after one quarter and trailed 24-14
late in the second quarter. It took them
three quarters to get going.
“We came out in the first half and we
couldn’t find a shot. We had plenty of
opportunities we just couldn’t finish on
any of them,” Hogan said. “We had to
play catch-up the whole entire game.”
Putnam sophomore guard Kayleigh
Lyons sank a three-pointer with 3:46
left in the game to give the Clippers a
32-31. Putnam’s Molly McKeon hit a foul
shot with :53 remaining to extend the
Clippers margin to 33-31. Tourtellotte
senior guard Katey Kwasniewski sank
two free throws with :37 left to tie it at
33-33. Tourtellotte senior forward Skyla
Wesolowski scored with six seconds

remaining to give the Tigers the win.
“We had too many turnovers,” Hogan
said. “We had just too many turnovers
right at the end. Every turnover leads to
two points in my book. We just need to
get better with management and try to
finish up some passes and be a little bit
more physical in the paint.”
Lyons finished 10 points for Putnam
High. Senior guard Ashley Burke and
sophomore guard Molly McKeon each
added eight points for the Clippers.
Junior forward Lauren Ramos led the
Tigers with 13 points, 14 rebounds,
and six steals. Kwasniewski added 10
points, 12 rebounds, and two assists.
Sophomore guard Ashley Morin finished with seven points for the Tigers.
Putnam (9-2) is next scheduled to play
at St. Bernard on Monday, Jan. 22.
Tourtellotte (6-7) is next scheduled to
play host to St. Bernard on Friday, Jan.
19.
Hogan expects her Clippers to bounce
back.
“I lost four senior starters from last
year. We’re young. We’re a team of
the future. We have a lot of growing to
do,” Hogan said. “I have a lot of young
kids that I’m turning to and putting the
pressure on in games like this. We have
a young squad to work with and a team
to grow with.”
Charlie Lentz may be reached at (860)
928-1818, ext. 110, or by e-mail at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

January 20, Sat., 4:30-6:30pm
Westfield Church, 2018 Third Saturday
Suppers, Swedish Meatballs, 210 Main
Street, Killingly, Swedish meatballs,
vegetable, bread, beverage, and our famous
dessert room. $12 Adults/ $8 Child (ages 10
and under) Eat in or Take out!
January 20, Sat., 9:30am
Book Club, Clementine: The Life of Mrs.
Winston Churchill. Bracken Memorial
Library, 57 Academy Road, Woodstock.
January 22, Mon., 6:30 pm
(Snow date Tuesday, Jan 23, 6:30pm) Film
showing: TAPPED, Film and Discussion.
Free Admission Explores the bottled water
industry and its effects on health, climate
change, pollution and reliance on oil.
Showing at CT Audubon Center at Pomfret,
218 Day Rd. Pomfret. Sponsored by The
Pomfret Green Team. email: pomfretgt@
gmail.com
January 23, Tues., 5:30 - 6:30pm (through
March 27)
Simple Machines and Chain Reactions at
the Killingly Public Library - Explore the

world of simple machines and how to combine them to form chain reactions. 10 Week
UCONN Program open to ages 9-13. For
information & to register: www.killinglypl.
org on the events calendar or call 860-7795383
January 23, Tues., 7pm
Bingo every Tuesday at the VFW, 1523
Providence Street, Putnam.
January 24, 7-9pm
Protecting Family Farms and Forest,
Knowlton Memorial Hall, 25 Pompey Hollow
Road, Ashford, presented by TLGV. This
workshop is to help landowners determine
whether they want to ensure some or all of
their land remains open space permanently.
The workshop is free.
January 26, Fri., noon to 8pm
Knights of Columbus Council 2087 will hold
a Friday fish fry, in the Knights Hall, 1017
Riverside Drive, North Grosvenordale. Fish
and chips ($10); fried clams ($14); scallops
($11-14); seafood platters ($17), and more.
860-923-2967, council2087@att.net.

This page is designed to shine a light on upcoming local nonprofit, educational and
community events. Submissions are limited to 50 words or less and are FREE to qualifying
organizations, schools, churches and town offices. To submit your event contact:
Teri Stohlberg at 860-928-1818 ext. 105, or teri@villagernewspapers.com.
Deadline for submission is Friday at Noon

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com
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Woodstock icers fall to Housatonic/NW/Wamogo

Charlie Lentz photo

Woodstock’s Guerin Favreau, left, and Housy-NW-Wamogo’s Jack McAuliffee go after the
puck Monday in Pomfret.
BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

POMFRET
—
Woodstock
Academy
matched Housatonic/
Northwest/Wamogo both
early — and late. It’s the
in-between that led to a
5-2 loss. Woodstock was
tied 2-2 with Housatonic
in the first period — but
the Mountaineers scored
three unanswered goals
and went on to defeat the
Centaurs 5-2 in hockey
on Monday at Pomfret
School’s Jahn Rink.
Woodstock head coach
Mike Starr missed the
game while battling a
case of the flu. Assistant
coach Kevin Johns said
the Centaurs shut down
the Mountaineers in
the third period. And
Woodstock
outshot
Housatonic 15-4 in the
final frame — but it was
too late.
“The third period, we’ll
have to take away from

that so we can get to the
next game and build on
for the next game,” Johns
said. “I think we dominated the third period.
Hopefully we can carry
that over to the next
game.
Avery Riva and Matt
Odom
each
scored
first-period goals for
Woodstock. Housatonic’s
Jack McAufille tallied at
6:51 of the first period to
give the Mountaineers
the lead for good, 3-2.
Housatonic added goals
from Cam Wilhelm and
Owen Byrne in the second period to complete
the scoring. Jake Black
notched two assists and
Riva had one assist for
Woodstock. Luke Mollica
scored two first-period
goals for Housatonic.
“We’re trying to look
for a little leadership
right now on the team. I
think the team’s trying
to find its identity right

Charlie Lentz photo

Woodstock’s Jake Black skates against the Mountaineers on Monday.

now. Those guys will
emerge soon. Hopefully
we can build on that,”
coach Johns said.
Woodstock
led
Housatonic/Northwest
Wamogo 35-27 in shots.
Woodstock goaltender
Dylan Shea had 22 saves.
Housatonic/Northwest/
Wamago
goaltender
Matthew Murray had 31
saves.
The
win
lifted
Housatonic/Northwest/
Wamogo’s record to
3-4. The loss dropped
Woodstock’s record to
2-4. Woodstock is next
scheduled to play host to
Tri-Town, with the puck
set to drop at 8:15 p.m.
on Saturday, Jan. 20, at
Pomfret School’s Jahn
Rink.
Charlie Lentz may be
reached at (860) 928-1818,
ext. 110, or by e-mail at
charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

Charlie Lentz photo

Woodstock’s Dylan Shea guards the net.

Woodstock Academy girls find their stride
BY CHARLIE LENTZ
VILLAGER EDITOR

WOODSTOCK — Jamie
Woods and Heather Converse
take care of the inside game for
Woodstock Academy. Coach
Will Fleeton refers to Woods
and Converse as his “bigs”
and knows they work better
in the paint when their perimeter partners add to the mix.
The blend was working in a
43-33 victory over Waterford
last Friday night at Alumni

Fieldhouse.
“Now I’ve got the guards
attacking the rim,” Fleeton
said. “We need that if we’re
going to pound the ball inside
— that’s the sister to the inside
play. We have to have that balance. That’s something that
we’ve worked on, perimeter
players getting to the rim, finishing themselves. We’re naturally so unselfish, they get
to the paint and they look for
the bigs. So I told them to be

Charlie Lentz photo

Woodstock’s Madison Brennan goes up for a shot over Waterford’s Olivia
Pacheco on Jan. 12 at Alumni Fieldhouse in Woodstock.

greedy.”
Woodstock’s backcourt avarice helped topple Waterford
in an Eastern Connecticut
Conference matchup on Jan.
12. The win lifted the Centaurs
record to 7-3 and put them atop
the ECC Division II with a 3-0
conference mark.
“This was a very important
win. This puts us up in the
ECC standings,” said Woods,
a senior forward. “We’re continuing to move forward and
we’re excited for the rest of the
season.”
Woods tallied a game-high 13
points and Converse, a junior
forward, added 11 points to lead
the Centaurs. Woodstock got a
lift from senior guards Madison
Brennan and Mackenzie Cayer
during two critical runs just
before, and after, halftime. The
surges helped the Centaurs
get some separation from the
Lancers.
Woodstock trailed 15-7 early
in the second quarter but
clawed back with the help of
Brennan and Cayer. Brennan
connected on a 15-footer with
5:52 left in the second quarter to
pull the Centaurs within four
points, 15-11, and then Brennan
sank a runner in the lane with
5:11 left to get Woodstock within a bucket, 15-13. Woods tallied
from close range with 1:11 left
in the half to give the Centaurs
a 22-19 margin and they led
22-21 at the intermission.
Following
the
break,
Woodstock
outscored
Waterford 18-2 in the third
quarter — Cayer sank a 13-footer with 4:48 left in the third
frame to stretch the Centaurs
lead to 29-21 and then hit a
driving bucket with 3:09 left in
the frame to push the margin to
33-21. Woodstock led 40-23 after
three quarters.
“(Brennan and Cayer) both
played well offensively and
defensively. The key was they
attacked the rim,” Fleeton said.
“The guards attacked the rim.
The bigs always attack the
rim.”
The Centaurs pulled away in
the second half after shutting
down Waterford’s top-gun —
5-foot-9 junior guard Julianna
Bonilla.
“(Bonilla) has to carry the
load. They’ve got some injuries. They had some foul trou-

ble. So I knew that (Bonilla)
would have to step it up so we
tried to prevent her from stepping it up because she is a quality player and she’s capable
of winning that game herself,”
Fleeton said.
Bonilla scored 10 first-half
points but was limited to just
two points on a pair of free
throws in the second half for
the Lancers (6-4). Woods said
the Centaurs defense was key
in the second half.
“They had some bigs and we
had to front them. We played
good ‘D’. That’s where we take
pride, in our ‘D’, ” Woods said.
Fleeton was pleased his
Centaurs didn’t get frazzled
after they fell behind 15-7 early
in the second quarter, but
closed out the first half on a
15-8 run.
“I think I sweating a little
more and worried than they
were. So it was nice to see
that,” Fleeton said. “I feel really good about that, particularly
because it shows their compo-

sure.”
Woodstock is next scheduled
to play at Bacon Academy on
Friday, Jan. 19. Fleeton hoped
his inside-outside keeps working and the composure they
showed against the Lancers
continues in the second half of
the season.
“That was a young group
that’s been together for a while.
Now they’re seniors — on
that stage and those moments
(tonight) they looked like
seniors,” Fleeton said. “I feel
like we’re still in a good position to secure our goals. We
want to get a home game here
for the (state) tourney. The girls
set a goal to be in the top of the
standings of the ECC for our
division — fortunately tonight
we’re in position one (in the
ECC Division II) — so we’ve got
to be happy with that.”
Charlie Lentz may be reached
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 110, or by
e-mail at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

Charlie Lentz photo

Woodstock’s Mackenzie Cayer distributes past Waterford’s Amy Pinch.
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Foucault gives up
Tri-Town coaching job

Charlie Lentz photo

John Foucault

PUTNAM — John
Foucault
recently
resigned from the head
coaching job for the TriTown American Legion
Senior Division baseball team. Tri-Town represents American Legion
Post 13 in Putnam, Post
67 in Grosvenordale, and
Post 111 in Woodstock.
Foucault said business
interests and a desire to
spend more time with
family and pursuing leisure time activities were
the primary reasons for
the decision to resign.
He’s been involved with
baseball in the Putnam
area on a variety of levels
for the past 17 years.
“Baseball has been a
big part of my life since
2000. Although I’ll miss
being on the field with
the players, I feel it’s time
to spend more time with
my family and investigating business interests,”
said Foucault.
Foucault joined the
Tri-Town program in

2012 as an assistant
coach with the Junior
Division team.
He’s
spent the past three summers as the head coach
of the Senior Division
team. During his tenure
with the Seniors he led
the Towners to the State
Tournament in 2016,
where they lost in a close
contest to West Hartford,
an eventual State finalist
that year.
Foucault was proud
of the young men he’s
coached during his fiveyear stint with the program.
“Working with these
young men and seeing their development
as players has been the
most rewarding part of
the coaching experience.
Not being in the dugout
will leave a void in my
life, but I hope to take
in an occasional game,
time permitting,” said
Foucault.
A 1987 graduate of
Ware
(Mass.)
High

School, he’s been married to the former Pam
Bianchi for 25 years.
They have two sons and
a daughter. Alec is a
graduate of Wentworth
University. Nicholas is a
student at the University
of Hartford. Morgan
plans to attend American
International College in
September. Foucault’s
first
local
involvement with baseball was
with the Putnam Little
League. He coached the
Putnam Junior League
All Star team to a district
championship in 2012,
the first time that had
been accomplished in
Putnam since 1978. He’s
also served as assistant
baseball coach at Putnam
High School for the past
six years, a position he is
vacating.
“John’s been a real
asset to our program and
American Legion baseball. He’s not only developed players on the field
but he’s been a positive

influence on the players as young men. We’ll
miss his enthusiasm and
energy,” said Tri-Town
Executive Committee
Chairman Ron Coderre.
Coderre said Foucault
is leaving the program
in great condition. A
large number of talented
players are expected to
return for the upcoming
season. He also plans on
remaining involved as a
member of the Executive
Committee.
“The team has a solid
pool of players who
should provide a winning
formula in the upcoming
seasons. These kids love
baseball and always give
100 percent. This bodes
well for the future of the
program,” said Foucault.
Coderre
said
the
Executive Committee has
met to discuss a replacement for Foucault and a
successor is expected to
be named soon.

Morin leads Tigers past Stafford girls
TOURTELLOTTE 40, STAFFORD
23
STAFFORD — Ashley Morin scored
17 points and had 12 rebounds to lead
the Tigers past Stafford in girls basketball on Jan. 15. Lauren Ramos had four
points, seven steals, and six rebounds
for the Tigers. Julianna Desantis led
Stafford with 12 points.

BACON 56,
KILLINGLY 24
DAYVILLE — Trinity Angel scored 10
points and Kylee Mazzarella added eight
points for the Redgals in Killingly’s loss
to Bacon Academy in girls basketball
on Jan. 12. Kellie Nudd- 9-2-21
Shea- 0-2-2

WINDHAM 40, TOURTELLOTTE
37
WILLIMANTIC — Tourtellotte’s
Katey Kwasniewski had 11 points, 10
rebounds, two assists, and four steals
in the loss to the Whippets in girls basketball on Jan. 12. Skyla Wesolowski
had four points and four rebounds and
Lauren Ramos had 11 points and 10
rebounds for Tourtellotte.

NFA 39,
WOODSTOCK 25
NORWICH — Heather Converse led
Woodstock Academy with nine points
in the loss to Norwich Free Academy
on Jan. 11.

Killlingly’s Kylee Mazzarella scored 15 points in a win over Tourtellotte on Jan. 10.

KILLINGLY 39, TOURTELLOTTE
24

THOMPSON — Kylee Mazzarella
scored 15 points and Trinity Angel added
10 points for the Redgals in the win at
Tourtellotte on Jan. 10. Prachi Patel

File photo

added six points and Reagan Morin
had five points for Killingly. Lauren
Ramos had 12 points, three steals, and
12 rebounds for Tourtellotte. Katey

TIGERS

continued from page B
 1

“This has shown them how
well they can play. I think it
gave them a big confidence
booster to go into the next
games. It’s a great rivalry.
Hopefully we can continue
growing from here on in.”
Putnam (9-2) is next scheduled to play at St. Bernard
on Monday, Jan. 22. The win
lifted Tourtellotte’s record
to 6-7. Tourtellotte is next
scheduled to play host to St.
Bernard on Friday, Jan. 19,
with tipoff scheduled for 7
p.m. at Canty Gymnasium.
The Tigers continue their
search for two more victories and a state tournament
berth.
“We’ve got to find two
wins. We’ve beaten Wheeler
(38-35 on Jan. 9), that was a
tough one down there. We
get them back here (on Feb.
2) so that’s going to be a
tough game but we’re looking for a win out of that,”
Faucher said. “We’re ending
the season with quite a few
home games and hopefully
that’s where we can squeak
one out. We’re going to look
to steal one from either
Griswold, Lyman, Windham,
or St. Bernard’s.”
Charlie Lentz photo

Tourtellotte’s Lauren Ramos, white jersey, tries to get past Putnam’s Kayleigh Lyons.

Charlie Lentz may be
reached at (860) 928-1818, ext.
110, or by e-mail at charlie@
villagernewspapers.com.

Kwasniewski had seven rebounds, two
assists, and one steal for the Tigers.

Email
Us!
What’s On
Your Mind?
We’d Like
to Know.
Email us your
thoughts to:
charlie@
villager
newspapers.com

We’d Love
To Hear
From You!
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REAL ESTATE

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. & Sun. 12-2pm
Killingly CT 06239

All new 2 Bedroom 1.5 bath
Luxury Town House overlooking the pond.
Stainless appliances, private porch, deck,
central air, full basement and garage.

3 UNITS LEFT
STARTING AT $175,000
100% Financing to qualified buyers

Call Maura for private showing.

860-455-6063

A Place To Call Home…

WOODSTOCK-Privately set, this custom built 4 BR/ 3 Bath
colonial provides the perfect venue for either solitude or
large party entertaining; casual living and dining areas, with
a cozy gas fireplace as well as more formal dining; palladium
windows and vaulted ceilings throughout the home; your
guests will enjoy the indoor heated pool, or bellying up to the
impressive pub sized wet bar; Atrium doors lead you to an
almost 1000 foot stamped concrete patio; a tiered waterfall
flows from the hillside into a Jacuzzi pool surrounding a
Gazebo; luxury living for just $549,900

THOMPSON- 2 family owner occupied home. Each unit has
1,320sq. ft living space, large 17x16 open kitchen, 3 spacious
bedrooms, living room & bedrooms have wood floors, laundry/
mud room on second unit, first unit mudroom . This unit also
has a screened in sun porch and sits on .81 acre with a 2 car
garage, paved drive, stone wall & beautiful back yard for family
gatherings. Minutes from schools, recreation and I 395.
Definitely worth taking a look. Listed at $239,000.

WOODSTOCK-Enjoy
water views of Lake Bungay
from the wrap around deck
of this 1664 square-foot
Colonial . The spacious
living room with cathedral
ceiling has a cozy corner
woodstove and French
doors leading out to a
back porch. There are two
bedrooms upstairs and an
office space on the main
floor as well as two full baths. The roof and furnace
were recently replaced. This home sits nicely on .4
of an acre in Woodstock Valley. Call today for your
private viewing. $189,900

WOODSTOCK-Well maintained original owner Ranch
style home featuring 3 bedrooms & 2 full bathrooms.
Recently updated roof, windows, kitchen appliances & full
finished basement. Home has private fenced in backyard
and sits on 0.59 AC. There is a 1 car garage under the
house. Home belongs to Bungay Lake Association with
lake access to fully recreational year round enjoyment.
Priced at $199,900.

VILLAGER NEWSPAPERS

Putnam Villager • Thompson Villager • Woodstock Villager • Killingly Villager

“Every Home, Every Week”

Open House Directory
ASHFORD-Nestled on a secluded 2.3 acre lot bordered by
Joshua’s Trust, this contemporary cape brings the beauty of
nature into your living room with the aesthetic use of windows
and skylights. Double fireplace in living room & dining room;
custom kitchen with solid oak cabinetry; first floor master
bedroom suite; 2 BR’s & bath on 2nd floor; lower level features
a laundry, utility space, 800 sqft., finished den and office/home
business suite. Spacious yard, perennial gardens and 2 stall
barn. Must see! $284,900

THOMPSON- Imagine waking up every day to your own
portion of a state stocked fishing pond in your backyard! This
Cape/Craftsman style home has modern updates (boiler, roof,
windows) with great original character-hardwood floors, wood
working, built-ins, & stained glass window! Home features 3
bedrooms (possible 4th!) and a full bathroom along with an
office/great sun room. Basement has a full double door walk-out
and a great workshop. Priced at just $194,900

P.O. Box 83 447 Riverside Dr. Thompson CT
Phone: (860) 923-3377
Fax: (860) 923-5740
Take a virtual visit: www.johnstonrealestate.net

ADDRESS

TIME

PRICE

REALTOR/SELLER/
PHONE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 21
WOODSTOCK
88 Laurel Hill Dr.

12-1:30 (Sat.) $199,900

WOODSTOCK
88 Laurel Hill Dr.

Catherine Howard
860-234-2901
Berkshire Hathaway HS

11-1 (Sun.)

Charlotte Cook
860-931-6006
Berkshire Hathaway HS

STERLING
143 Main Street

$199,900

SUNDAY JANUARY 21
10:30-Noon
11-1

$154,900

Lauren Heidelberger
860-933-0735
Berkshire Hathaway HS

GOT A HOUSE FOR SALE?

FOR
SALE

To advertise
on our real
estate
section,
please call
today at
860-928-1818
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Homescape
Y

ou must see this 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 1,451 sq.
foot Cape Cod home sitting nicely on 1 acre. Rebuilt from the subfloor up by a local respected
builder; this home offers an open floor plan with hardwood
floors, a chef ’s dream kitchen with granite countertops
& stainless steel appliances, along with an inviting twotier breakfast bar. Slider off dining room looks out to the
private backyard with a 12’x12’ pergola for entertaining.
The always nice first floor master bedroom with full bath
and walk-in closet along with two bedrooms and a private
full bath upstairs as well as an office space complete the
package. Easily accessible to I-395. Call today for your
private showing.

199 Hartford Pike, Killingly, CT ~ $ $219,900

P.O. Box 83
447 Riverside Dr. • Thompson CT
Ph: (860)923-3377 F: (860)923-5740
www.johnstonrealestate.net

CT & MA Licensed

HERE & THERE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
9:00 p.m.
A TON OF BLUES
5-piece band with a modern
aggressive approach to old
school blues
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
6:00-8:30 p.m.
WINE & DINNER NIGHT
Join us for a tasting
of the KendallJackson family of
wines paired with
appetizers, main
course dishes,
desserts
$55 per person
Reservations required
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
9:00 p.m.
THE GOODSPEED BAND
Classic rock trio
308 LAKESIDE

2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
BIG MEAT RAFFLE
7 tables of all different
kinds of meat and a
Surf n’ Turf table
Food and beverages for sale
Door prize
Tickets are only a buck!
THE SPENCER FISH & GAME CLUB
155 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA
ONGOING
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY
NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com

TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes
clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492
HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
RAFFLE
508-832-6496
TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.

Do Something Fun This Weekend!

Lisa Kelly
860-450-6360

jpkelly03@snet.net

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
TRIVIAL THURSDAY
No cost to play
Cash prizes
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
CHESTER P. TUTTLE POST
AMERICAN LEGION
88 Bancroft St.
Auburn, MA
508-832-2701
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OBITUARIES are published at no charge.
E-mail notices to charlie@villagernewspapers.com
or fax them to (860) 928-5946.
Photos are welcome in JPEG format.

OBITUARIES
Arthur Lemieux, 87

Bertram C. Buckley, 92
DANIELSON
–
Bertram C. Buckley,
92, of Danielson died
Monday, January
8, at Davis Place in
Danielson. He was
born in Norwich
on January 2, 1926,
son of the late Louis
Walker Buckley and
Evelyn Winifred (Graves) Buckley. He
was the husband of the late Beatrice
LaBelle Buckley who died in 1991. Bert
served with the 441st Army Air Corps
Unit as a firefighter during WWII. He
worked at Danco and Moldex for over
20 years, retiring in 1988. He is survived
by his son Calvin Buckley and wife
Merrilee of Danielson; his daughter
Janice Franklin and husband Stanley
of Putnam; grandchildren, Joshua

Franklin of Putnam
and Lindsey Baldiga
and husband Keith of
St. Marys, Georgia;
nephews, Mike Tules
and Tom Denny Sr.
He was predeceased
by his siblings, Helen
Tules,
Norman
Buckley, Raymond
Buckley and Robert Buckley. Calling
hours were held on Saturday, January
13, which was followed by a funeral service in Tillinghast Funeral
Home in Danielson. Burial will be in
the spring in Evergreen Cemetery,
Central Village. In lieu of flowers,
donations in his memory may be made
to Quinebaug Valley Senior Citizens,
Brooklyn.

Robert F. Desrochers, 79
DANIELSON
-Robert F. Desrochers,
79
of
Danielson
died January 13, at
home. He was born
in
Meriden,
on
February 3, 1938, son
of the late Zacharie
Eugene and Florette
Henrietta (Boulais)
Desrochers. Bob was the husband
of Barbara (Bellavance) Ledogar
Desrochers, they were married on
July 30, 2005. He served in the National
Guard and was employed at CL&P for
many years until his retirement. Bob
was an honorary member of the Blue
Knights Connecticut Chapter #6 and
was an avid motorcycle rider. Besides
his wife he is survived by his children Robert Desrochers of Plainfield,

Debra Christos of
Harwinton, and Joel
Desrochers and wife
Stacey of Charlton,
Massachusetts.
Step children Linda
Pratt of Killingly,
Frank Ledogar of
Orlando,
Florida,
Marc Ledogar of
Orlando, Florida and Richard Ledogar
and wife Karolina of Orlando, Florida.
Sisters Florette Juriga of Colchester
and Pauline Frobel of Pembroke Pines,
Florida. Six grandchildren, four step
grandchildren, three great grandsons
and his former wife Ann DelMastro of
Brooklyn. He was predeceased by his
brother Normand Desrochers. Funeral
services will be private. There are no
calling hours. tillinghastfh.com

Simone R. Ouellette, 97
PUTNAM
–
Simone (Brodeur)
Ouellette, 97, formerly of Myers St.,
passed away peacefully on January 8, at
Matulaitis Nursing
Home, surrounded
by her family and the
loving, caring staff of
Matulaitis. Born in Putnam, she was
the daughter of the late Ovila and
Alexina (Demers) Brodeur. She was a
communicant of St. Mary Church of
the Visitation.
Simone was a homemaker while her
children were young and then was a
receptionist at Day Kimball Hospital
Pediatric Center for many years until
her retirement. She was kind and giving, always putting her family’s needs
before her own as well as helping her
many friends and neighbors along the
way. She had a love for children and
all animals.
Simone is survived by her daughter, Michelle Szarkowicz (Steve)
of Putnam; her son, Paul Ouellette
(Kathe) of Norwich; her grandchildren, Erica Ducharme (Kevin), Joel

Szarkowicz (Corrine King), Heather
Ouellette (Zach Yaroschuk), and Justin
Szarkowicz (Jennifer McGunigal); and
her great grandchildren, Oliver and
Camden. She was predeceased by her
sister, the late Gisele Brodeur.
Simone was a former member of
the Daughters of Isabella, Ladies of
Ste. Anne and the League of Catholic
Women.
The family would like to thank the
outstanding and compassionate caregivers at Matulaitis Nursing Home.
Such devotion will never be forgotten
by the family.
Visiting hours were held January
13, in the Gilman Funeral Home in
Putnam, which was followed by a Mass
of Christian Burial in St. Mary Church
of the Visitation in Putnam. Burial
will take place in the Spring at St.
Mary Cemetery. Memorial donations
in honor of Simone may be made to St.
Jude Children’s Hospital, 262 Danny
Thomas Place, Memphis, TN 381053678, or to St. Mary Church of the
Visitation, 218 Providence St. Putnam,
CT 06260. For memorial guestbook
visit www.GilmanAndValade.com.

Viola R. (Buck) Buell, 66
EASTFORD
-Viola R. (Buck)
Buell, 66, Eastford,
passed away on
Tuesday, January
9, after 38 years on
dialysis. Viola was
an avid gardener and
baker.
She loved
starting plants in her
greenhouse and growing vegetables in
the garden. She would bake cookies
and deliver them all over Eastford,
Woodstock and surrounding areas.
Viola is survived by her husband of

46 years, Charles F. Buell, Jr.; a son
Ben Buell and his wife Judy, granddaughters Melinda and Emily Buell;
her sister Barbara Davis and brother
Lawrence Buck and many nieces and
nephews. She also had many unofficial daughters including Lisa, Karen,
Melanie, Rachel and Theresa. There
are no calling hours. A memorial service was held on Saturday, January 13,
at the Eastford Congregational Church
in Eastford. Burial will be held in
the spring. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Viola’s memory to the American Kidney Fund,
11921 Rockville
Pike, Suite 300,
Rockville,
MD
20852. For an
online memorial
guestbook please
visit www.potterfuneralhome.
com.

PUTNAM – Arthur Lemieux, 87,
of Moosup, passed away quietly on
January 13 at Matulaitis Rehabilitation
and Skilled Care Center after an accident at home in November. He was
born in Dudley, Massachusetts, son of
the late Philias and Suzanne (St.Cyr)
Lemieux. He was proud of his years
as a carrier at the Putnam Post Office
and his tenure as President of the
local NALC Chapter. He served in the
United States Air Force.
He leaves his wife, Lillian, son Philip,
daughter-in-law Cheryl, step children
Dean Verranault, Cheryl (Stanley Jr.)
Klick, Tim Verranault, and Michelle
Gutierrez and several grand and

great
grandchildren, brothers John
Lemieux, and David
(Jane)
Lemieux,
sisters Jacqueline
(Donald) Wallen, and
Rose (Paul) Bernier,
several nieces and
nephews.
He was
predeceased by his
first wife Ann (McKenna), brothers
Joseph Lemieux, Robert Lemieux,
and sisters Theodora Perrone, Helen
Dawicki, Theresa Turenne, Beatrice
Seraphin, and Rita Czernicki.
A memorial service will be scheduled in the near future.

Duane A. Drown, 86
WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS —
Duane A. Drown, 86 died at his home
on January 11. He was the husband of
the late Glorina (Tootsie) M. (Beaudry)
Drown who died in 2010. He leaves two
sons, William T. Drown of Kentucky,
Scott Drown of Webster and a daughter, Jennifer Taylor and her husband
Randy of Putnam and two grandchildren, Connor and Autumn Taylor. He
was predeceased by two brothers, Roy
and Howard Drown.
He was born in Lyndon, Vermont
son of the late Roy J. Drown and Edith
J. (LaPointe) Drown and lived here
for over 50 years, prior to that living
in Athol. He was a foundry worker
most of his life, working at Standard
Foundry in Worcester. He was a US

Army
Veteran
during the Korean
War.
Duane
enjoyed
cooking,
baking
and candy making.
There are no calling
hours. Burial with
military honors was
held
Wednesday,
January 17 in Mt. Zion Cemetery,
Webster, Massachusetts.
The Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home,
48 School St., Webster, Massachusetts
has been entrusted with his arrangements. A guest book is available at
www.shaw-majercik.com where you
may post a condolence or light a candle.

Kathleen (Wimmer) Miller, 69
DAYVILLE
-Kathleen (Wimmer)
Miller, 69, of Dayville,
passed away January
4. She was born on
September 22, 1948
in Bronx, New York,
daughter of the late
Alfred
Wimmer
and Rita (Cruthers)
Wolfburg. Kathleen was employed
for many years at Glass Container in
Dayville, and retired from Plainfield

Greyhound Park in Plainfield. She
was a beloved daughter, sister and
aunt. She is survived by her sisters
Patricia Langlois, Janet Lamirand,
Barbara Davis and Cynthia Wolfburg,
brothers Michael Wimmer and Arthur
Wolfburg, Jr. Richard Wimmer predeceased her. She also leaves behind
several nieces and nephews. There
are no calling hours and a service
will be arranged at the convenience of
her family. www.gagnonandcostellofh.
com

PRAIRIEVILLE, LOUISIANA- Jon
H. Hubert formerly of Danielson, died
on December 24 at his home. Jon was
born on August 4, 1956 the son of Albert
and Shirley (Jacques) Hubert. He lived
and worked in Louisiana most of his
adult life. He was predeceased by his
first wife Janice on January 1, 2011.
Jon is survived by his wife Susan
(Baker) Hubert. They were married
on November 29, 2013 in Danielson.
He also leaves two stepsons, Jeremy
Parsley of California, Robert Baker
of New Hampshire. One son Jon Dale
Hubert of California and a daughter

Jessica Narcisse and her husband
Melvin of Louisiana, 12 grandchildren
and 3 great grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews. He is also survived by a sister Brenda Morin and
her husband Emile of Brooklyn, and
a brother Kevin Hubert and his wife
Doris of East Killingly. One of Jon’s
favorite things to do was to sing karaoke and he did that every chance that
he could. He also enjoyed hanging out
with his family and friends. He will be
greatly missed. All funeral arrangements were private.

Jon Henry Hubert, 61

Raymond E. Weiss, 76
NORTH GROSVENORDALE —
Raymond E. Weiss, 76 died Tuesday,
January 9. He leaves his son, Marc
Weiss and his wife Tracy of Holland,
New York, a granddaughter Leah
Weiss of Cheektowaga, New York, and
his companion and care giver Anne
Bayer of North Grosvenordale. He
also leaves a brother Robert Weiss of
Gunnison, Colorado.
He
was
born
in
Webster,
Massachusetts, son of the late Raymond

and Theresa (Millette) Weiss and lived
in North Grosvenordale, most of his
life. Raymond managed the Tilcon
Asphalt plant in Wilsonville until the
plant’s closing.
The Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home,
48 School St., Webster, has been
entrusted with his arrangements.
A guest book is available at www.
shaw-majercik.com where you may
post a condolence or light a candle.

Edward M. Dunlop, 98
BROOKLYN — Edward M. Dunlop, 98
died Saturday January 6, at the Pierce
Memorial Baptist Home, Brooklyn. He
was the husband of the late Ella Gladys
(Robbins) Dunlop who died in 2000.
He leaves five sons; Craig E. Dunlop
of Brooklyn, Stephen M. Dunlop, Brian
Dunlop both of Hammondsville, New
York, Wayne Dunlop of New York
and Christopher Dunlop of Monterey,
Massachusetts and one daughter, Janice K. Dunlop of Monterey,
Massachusetts, thirteen grandchildren
and eleven great grandchildren. He also
had a son that predeceased him, James
E. Dunlop of Hamondsville, New York.

He was born in Marcus Hook,
Pennsylvania son of the late James
C. Dunlop and Hannah B. (Liggett)
Dunlop, living here a short time coming
from Monterey, MA. He was treasurer
for Gould Farm for many years. He
enjoyed reading.
There are no calling hours and all services are private. The Shaw-Majercik
Funeral Home, 48 School St., Webster,
Massachusetts has been entrusted with
his arrangements. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you may post a condolence or
light a candle

Sarah L. (Auger) Harriott, 43
In Loving Memory Of

Denis P. Desmarais
January 11, 2011 - January 11, 2018

They say there is a reason, they say that time will heal,
But neither time or nor reason, will change the way I feel.
For no one knows the heartache, that lies beneath my smile.
No one knows how many times I have broken down and cried.
I want to tell you something, so there will be no doubt
You’re so wonderful to think of, but so hard to be without.
Sadly missed, never forgotten, always in our hearts...
your loving wife Jean Marie, daughter Lynn, son-in-law Joe,
their children and grandchildren

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

CANTERBURY– Sarah L. (Auger)
Harriott, 43 passed away January 9
at Hartford Hospital after a lengthy
illness. Born May 6, 1974 to the late
George J. and Linda (Coman) Auger,
Sarah grew up in Union, CT and had
lived in Canterbury for the past 10
years.
She worked as a hair stylist for 23

years at Golden Shears in Central
Village.
Survived by a sister Rebecca L. Auger
of Danielson, step-mother Eileen Auger
of Pomfret, step-sister Nancy (Scott)
Boutot and nephews Cameron, Liam &
Garrett Boutot, all of Tolland. She will
be sorely missed by her many salon
clients, special friends Donald Trahan,
Katy Blake, Cindy Hart and Joni Daley
and her cats Tut and Viper.
There will be no calling hours and
the burial will be private. The ShawMajercik Funeral Home, 48 School St.,
Webster, MA has been entrusted with
her arrangements. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you may post a condolence or
light a candle.
To help with funeral expenses a
GoFundMe account has been setup:
https://www.gofundme.com/sarahs-final-expenses
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Lillian Bristow, 95

Frances C. Nash, 104
DAYVILLE
Frances C. Nash,
104, of Dayville,
died
peacefully
Friday, January 12,
surrounded by her
family. She was the
beloved wife of the
late Edward Nash,
who died October 22,
1966. She was born May 12, 1913 at home
in Danielson, daughter of Michael
and Karolina (Brzys) Gasiorek.
She graduated from Killingly High
School in 1931. She was a communicant of St. James Church in Danielson,
worked at Arrow Hart Corp. as an
assembler. Frances and her husband
owned and operated Nash’s Garden
Center. She enjoyed knitting, baking,
golfing, walking, UCONN Women’s basketball and loved to dance. The greatest
joys in her life were all of her grandchildren who she loved and adored.
She leaves her daughters Carol
Boynton (Robert) of Derby, Janice
Rzeznikiewicz (Mark) of Dayville,
grandchildren Heidi Bowden (Jefrey,
Sr.), Kurt Schmidt, Jr. (Michele), Holly

Bunning (David, Sr.) Rhonda Panda,
Jill Horan (Thomas) Timothy Boynton
(Debra), great grandchildren Jefrey,
Jr., Mandi, Carissa, Anna, Elizabeth,
Alexandra, Alyson, David,Jr., John,
Jay and Max, great-great grandchildren Chace and Aubrie and many nieces and nephews. She was the heart of
her family and will be forever loved
and missed by all the lives she touched.
She was predeceased by brothers
Stanley, John, Joseph, Michael, Henry,
Rudolph, Edward, an infant Rudy,
and her sisters Alexandra and Helen.
A special thank you to Dr. Joseph
Botta, whom she adored and the
family appreciated, for the outstanding care he gave her and
for making her feel young again.
A memorial mass will be Friday,
January 19, 2018 at 11:00 AM at St.
James Church, 12 Franklin St.,
Danielson, Ct, burial will be private. In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to Boston Children’s
Hospital, Gift Processing, 401 Park
Drive, Suite 602, Boston, MA 02215.
Share a memory at www.gagnonandcostellofh.com

WOODSTOCK,
VERMONT – Lillian
Bristow passed away
at the Mertens House
nursing facility on
Sunday, January 14.
She was 95 years old.
She was the mother
of Leon Bristow and
Preston Bristow, Jr.
both Killingly High School graduates.
She was born Lillian Merritt
Farrin in Killingly, on October 15,
1922. Her mother was Grace Elizabeth
(Hill) Farrin and her father was Leon
Mundell Farrin.
She graduated from Woonsocket
(Rhode Island) High School where her
father was Superintendent of Schools.
She earned degrees from Rhode
Island College and the University of
Connecticut. She returned and taught
first grade in Killingly Central School
(Dayville) while her husband Preston
Bristow, Sr. taught building trades at
the H.H. Ellis Technical High School
(Danielson).
In retirement they bought, renovated and sold homes in Tampa, Florida,

Lorraine M. A. (Barrette) Bergeron , 85
N O R T H
GROSVENORDALE
— Lorraine M. A.
(Barrette) Bergeron,
85 died Thursday,
January 11, at Davis
Place,
Danielson.
She
leaves
a
daughter, Rhonda
Bergeron McDonald
of North Grosvenordale, who was her
care giver and with whom she made
her home, a son Rudy A. Bergeron
and his wife Sheri of Webster,
Massachusetts, several grandchildren
and great grandchildren. She also
leaves two sisters, Rachel Nedzweckas
of Dudley and Beatrice Navarro of
Pompano Beach, Florida. She was
predeceased by two sons Raymond and
Richard Bergeron , two brothers Pete
and Raymond Barrette and two sisters, Claire and Rita.

She was born in Putnam, daughter
of the late Alfred Barrette and Doris
(Poirier) Barrette and lived in North
Grosvenordale all her life. She was
retired from the State of Connecticut,
working at the Dempsey Center for
many years.
She enjoyed bingo,
cards, reading and the casino. There
are no calling hours. The funeral
arrangements have been entrusted to
the Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48
School St., Webster, Massachusetts.
A Funeral mass was held Wednesday
in St. Joseph Basilica, Webster,
Massachusetts. Omit flowers and
donations may be made to The
Fund for St. Joseph School, c/o Beth
Boudreau, 47 Whitcomb St., Webster,
Massachusetts 01570. A guest book is
available at www.shaw-majercik.com
where you may post a condolence or
light a candle.

Vicki Williams
THOMPSON
—
Vicki Williams was
born in Putnam, and
retired from Drake
Petroleum in 2015.
She leaves behind
her loving husband
husband,
Stanley
(Stosh) Malek, her
sister, friends Jeanne
Priest, Jane Donovan and Sandy
Wheeler, nephew Justin LeDoux,
niece Amber LeDoux, great nephew
Conor LeDoux, sisters Robyn LeDoux
and Donna Armstrong, and mother,
Carol. Predeceased by her memere,
Rosamond Chapdelaine, brother,
Daniel Williams and father Joseph
Williams.
Vicki will be fondly remembered as

a vibrant, caring, honest, trustworthy,
funny person. She enjoyed traveling,
gardening, reading, watching movies,
spending time by the ocean and taking
her grand nephew Conor to feed the
horses. She will be remembered for
her bright smile, contagious laugh and
her beautiful eyes. If you were loved
by her, you were a very fortunate
person.
A celebration of life will be held this
summer.
In lieu of flowers please
contribute to TEEG of Thompson.  The
Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home, 48
School St., Webster, Massachusetts
has been entrusted with her arrangements. A guest book is available at
www.shaw-majercik.com where you
may post a condolence or light a candle .
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TOWN OF THOMPSON
PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE
In accordance with Public Act 17-155
and CGS §8-7d, the Planning and
Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on Monday, January 22,
2018 at 7:00PM at the Thompson
Town Hall, 815 Riverside Drive, North
Grosvenordale, CT for the following:
PZC #17-22 – 650 Associates, LLC,
owners, for property located at 0
Riverside Drive/north side of Riverside
Drive. Proposed gravel operation.
PZC #18-01 - To consider opting out of
the provision of subsection (a) of CGS
§8-2 concerning Temporary Health
Care Structures.
Interested persons may attend and be
heard, and written communications
may be received at or prior to the
hearing. File may be reviewed in the
Town Clerk and Zoning Offices during
normal business hours.
Dated at Thompson, CT
This 12th day of January, 2018
Joseph Parodi, Chairman
Planning and Zoning Commission
January 12, 2018
January 19, 2018
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Peter Considine, 68
BROOKLYN
-Peter
Considine
of Brooklyn and
Hamden
died
Wednesday, January
10 surrounded by
family members. He
was 68.
He is survived by
his partner in life
Marjorie Gessner, her son Stephen
Gessner, his daughters Kathryn
Wallace of Waltham, Massachusetts
and her husband Gregory Wallace, and
Regan Considine of Washington D.C.,
granddaughter Karoline Wallace, and
brother Ray Considine, of Concord,
Massachusetts.
Born in New Haven in 1949, Peter
spent his early years in Hamden. He
was active in Boy Scouting, attaining
the rank of Eagle Scout, and was a
member of the Hamden High School
varsity football team. A graduate of
Brewster Academy in New Hampshire
he attended Southern Connecticut
State University starring on their 1967
undefeated football team. He received
his undergraduate degree and two
graduate degrees from the University
of Connecticut in Storrs.
After college, Peter entered the
Connecticut State Police rising to the

Legal Notice
Town of Thompson
A certified list of 25 Democratic Partyendorsed candidates for the Town of
Thompson for election as Members
of the Town Committee at large is on
file in my office at 815 Riverside Drive
North Grosvenordale, CT and copies
are available for public distribution.
The number of Town Committee members to be elected, under party rules is
twenty (25).
A certified list of 20 Republican Partyendorsed candidates for the Town of
Thompson for election as Members
of the Town Committee at large is on
file in my office at 815 Riverside Drive
North Grosvenordale, CT and copies

rank of Trooper First Class before
retiring in 2007. During his 31-year
career, he helped rescue individuals
in the Bridgeport building collapse,
worked with the State Police canine
unit and was a hostage negotiator for
the department, once persuading a
man from jumping off the Gold Star
Memorial Bridge in New London.
Peter was an avid dog lover and
outdoorsman. He was active in the
Connecticut Waterfowl Association, a
volunteer instructor at the June N.
Webster Boy Scout Reservation, past
President of the Shoreline Retriever
Club, a board member of the Pomfret
Rod and Gun Club, and a member of the
Brooklyn Volunteer Fire Department
board of directors. Throughout his life
Peter was known and respected for his
sense of dignity and integrity, his love
of the outdoors and his commitment to
family and friends.
A private memorial service is
planned for family and friends. A celebration of Peter’s life will be held on
April 14 from 2-5pm at the Mansion at
Bald Hill in Woodstock.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made in his name to the J.N. Webster
Scout Reservation and to Ducks
Unlimited. tillinghastfh.com

Muriel R, Baillargeon, 72
PUTNAM
–
Muriel R. (Therrien)
Baillargeon,
72, of Van Den
Noort Street, died
Wednesday, January
10, in Day Kimball
Hospital. Born in
Woonsocket, she was
the daughter of the
late Fulgance and Florence (Roberge)
Therrien.
Mrs. Baillargeon worked at several
area day care centers. She enjoyed
volunteering at Community Kitchen.
Muriel was fondly known as “The
Yard Sale Queen,” the biggest flirt, and
her family was her primary hobby.
Muriel is survived by two sons; Joe
Baillargeon and his wife Debbie of

LEGALS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Thomas E. Davis
(18-00016)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the
Court of Probate, District of Northeast
Probate Court, by decree dated January 9, 2018, ordered that all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary at
the address below. Failure to promptly present any such claim may result
in the loss of rights to recover on such
claim.
Heather Crecco, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Jamie Davis Aleman, 86 Fox Hill
Road, Pomfret Center, CT 06259;
(860)227-0947
January 19, 2018

Harpswell Maine, East Stoneham,
Maine, Niantic and Waterford
before moving to the Willow Valley
Retirement Community (Lancaster,
Pennsylvania). After the death of her
husband Preston Bristow, Sr. in 2005
she relocated to Woodstock, Vermont
and lived at the Homestead and
Mertens House.
Lillian and Preston were both committed Christians and assured in their
faith that Jesus Christ is the son of God
and Lord of their lives. She died confident that she is now in Heaven.
Lillian was predeceased by her
brother Leon Hill Farrin and her
identical twin sister Frances Winn,
later Frances Stein. She is survived by
her two sons, Leon Edward Bristow
(Phillipston, Massachusetts) and
his wife Lee Ann (Martin) Bristow,
and Preston James Bristow, Jr.
(Woodstock, Vermont) and his wife
Kerilyn Sue (Orcutt) Bristow, and by
6 grandchildren and 8 great grandchildren.
Her long and full life will be celebrated at a private family gathering.

are available for public distribution.
The number of Town Committee members to be elected, under party rules is
twenty (20).
A primary will be held March 6, 2018
if seven (7) candidacies (which is at
least 25% of the number of Town
Committee members to be elected by
such party in the municipality) are filed
in accordance with 9-382 to 9-450,
inclusive, of the General Statutes, by
persons other than party-endorsed
candidates, not later than 4:00 PM of
January 31, 2018, provided the number of such candidacies plus the number of endorsed candidates, exceeds
the number of Town Committee members to be elected. (If the number of
opposing candidacies filed is reduced
to less than 25%, no primary will be
held.)
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the procedure for
filing opposing candidacies, may be
obtained from A. Aileen Witkowski,
Democratic Registrar of Voters,
334 West Thompson Road, North
Grosvenordale.
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the procedure for
filing opposing candidacies, may be
obtained from Francis J. McGarry,
Republican Registrar of voters, 225
Chase Road, Thompson, Connecticut.
Renee Waldron
Town Clerk of Thompson
January 19, 2018

Pascoag, and Jeff Baillargeon and his
wife Kathy of Woodstock; a daughter
Joann Wadsworth and her husband
Ron of Putnam; a sister, Estelle Royer
of Plainfield and Port St. Lucie, Florida;
six grandchildren; Kayla Andrews,
Nicole Baillargeon, Brittany Benson,
Josh Baillargeon, Briana Baillargeon,
and Mariah Baillargeon; and seven
great-grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial was held
on January 16 in St. Mary Church of
the Visitation in Putnam. Burial will
follow in St. Mary Cemetery. Funeral
arrangements and cremation have
been entrusted to the Gilman Funeral
Home & Crematory, 104 Church St.,
Putnam. For memorial guestbook visit
www.GilmanAndValade.com.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Aino Berris (17-00491)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the
Court of Probate, District of Northeast
Probate Court, by decree dated January 8, 2018, ordered that all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary at
the address below. Failure to promptly present any such claim may result
in the loss of rights to recover on such
claim.
Brenda Duquette Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Ida Berris,
PO Box 7, 1123 North Road,
East Killingly, CT 06243
January 19, 2018
LEGAL NOTICE
The Woodstock Historic District
Commission will hold two public hearings on January 24, 2018, 6:30 p.m. at
Woodstock Town Hall on applications
from Woodstock Academy for a sign,
sidewalk work and a retaining wall at
the corner of Hill Cemetery Road and
Academy Road and from Timothy and
Melita Monahan for a historic house
plaque at 512 Route 169.
JANUARY 15, 2018
Timothy Monahan, Chairman,
Woodstock Historic District
Commission
January 19, 2018
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

ALL BEST OFFERMOVING SALE

DINING ROOM TABLE
CENTER LEAF WITH
FOUR CHAIRS
$100

1

BEAUTIFUL
DW MOBILE
HOME

IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME
PARK $16,000
2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen,
dining room, LLR &
2 Florida rooms,
completely furnish.
863-682-6473
Lakeland,
Florida
1

HOSPITAL BED,

excellent condition
2 years old, 80” long x
36” wide, sanitized plastic
covered mattress w/metal
frame; remote control,
head and foot.
$750 or best offer
508-735-8095

100% STAINLESS
STEEL HOT DOG CART

Excellent Condition!
Only used a season and a half.
Dual Heat Source, Wet Steam
Table, SS Dual Sinks, Hot/Cold
Water Supplies,
Easy to Maneuver

$3,200
Call
(508) 839-9338

1949 International
Harvester Cub Tractor
Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include
Snow Plow, Harrow, Cultivator,
and Land Plow.

$2,500
(508) 248-6860

1991 HARLEY
DRESSER
55,000 Miles
Runs Great!

$4,500
or Will Trade for Car
of Equal Value

BASS BOAT
16 1/2FT LUND
Very Good Condition!
MANY EXTRAS

$3,750 O.B.O.

Call for Info
(508) 943-5797
Cell (508) 353-9722
2 HARLEY DAVIDSONS
FOR SALE:
1998 883 Sportster
Only 5,800 MilesRuns Great, Looks Great!

$3,000

1989 EXR 1340
28K MilesRuns and Looks Great!
Lots of Chrome and Extras

$4,500

(508) 868-1320

2 TWIN BEDS
COMPLETE, IN
EXCELLENT
CONDITION
508-423-4824

*******

6-PIECE TWIN
BEDROOM SET
FOR SALE
Matching headboard, footboard, 5-drawer chest, 6drawer dresser with mirror, and
night stand in dark oak.
In very good condition.
Asking $500.00 or best offer.

Call 508-846-5486

*******

ALUMINUM OUTSIDE
PATIO FURNITURE
WITH CUSHIONS
6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge Chair,
Three-Seat Glider, Two-Seat
Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table,

Will Sell Individually,
Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside!
(508) 234-2573

6 Chairs
Two wedding dresses
size 14 & 18
Mother of bride
dress size 18
Bridesmaid dresses,
size 18
Piano
2-draw filing cab.
Green Sofa &
Loveseat
4-burner gas grill
Patio Table
w/ Glass Top
Pressure washer
6 Chairs
Umbrella
Tools, Axes
Recliner
Twin Beds
Desks
Book Cases
TV

(774) 262-0442
Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving
4W296, HK Potter 2790

Normally Sells For $700
$50 OBO
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

BICYCLES
FOR SALE
ONE MEN’S AND
ONE WOMEN’S
BICYCLE
SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD
SIZE MEDIUM
AVENIR SEAT
SHIMANO REVOSHIFTS
7 SPEEDS & MORE
MINT CONDITION
A MUST SEE

ASKING
$175/EACH
or best offer
CALL
(508) 347-3145

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP
Bridgeports, C & C Milling
Machine, Lathes, Air
Compressors, Fork Trucks,
Drill Presses, A Complete
Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER
INSTALLED!
Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet
Jacks

(508) 792-9950

Craftsman Roll
Around Tool Box
6 Drawers, 52Hx34Wx19D

$100

Computer Desk
23Dx30Hx47W

$30.00

Glass Chess Set
$15.00

Poker Chips/
Aluminum Case
$20.00

Leapfrog
6 Books

$25.00

Call
(508) 867-4546

DAY BED
FOR
SALE
With Bed Underneath,
Never Been Laid On!

$200
(508) 347-7441

DAY BED
with Pull Out Trundle,
Jenny Lind made by
L.L. Bean.
2 Mattresses Included,
Day Bed Cover Included by L.L.
Bean.
Excellent Condition.
Real Wood
$350.00 FIRM

Call (860) 935-0116

SCREENHOUSE
8 PANEL, 4’ WIDE
SCREEN SECTIONS
ALL NEW RUBBER
CONNECTORS
IN GREAT SHAPE!
$300
HAND TOOLSALL DIFFERENT KINDS

(860) 947-0290
vtgreenmountainboy
@charter.net

Electrical
Material
Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.
New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures
Enclosed

$56 Each
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

FINLAND
BLUE FOX
JACKET

By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good
condition. $200
OBO
Vintage Black
American Sable
Coat, sz. small
$100 OBO
508-864-4075

FOR SALE
DR MOWER
Electric Start

with AttachmentsSnowblower with Cab, Chains,
500 Watt Generator,
Woodchipper

Like New Condition
Original Cost $5,000
Selling for $3,500
(860) 774-6944

For Sale:
Rich Brown
Leather Sectional
with Chaise
Very Good Condition.
Asking $450

Call
(508) 320-7230
******************
FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT
Size 12
New $2,400
Asking $300
508-612-9263
******************

010 FOR SALE

Gas Kitchen Stove
Two Years Old, 20”

$65

2 Storm Windows
$15/each

4 Drawer Dresser
$15

2 Oak Dining Room
Chairs
$15 each

Best Offer on All
Items
(860) 779-0423

CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-536-5836
010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

MOVING SALE

Precision 15 Day
Sailer with Trailer

Hillsboro Full-Size
Iron Sleigh-Bed with
Box Spring
& Mattress
Excellent Condition

$1,000

Walnut Dresser
& Nightstand and
Full/Queen
Headboard
Excellent Condition

$450

Beige Reclining Lift
Chair
$350

GORGEOUS
HAND-CARVED
CHINA CABINET
from China

$4,000 NEW
$1,500 OBO

CHERRY DR TABLE
& SIX CHAIRS
$900 OBO

OAK TABLE
& FOUR CHAIRS

White Couch and
Blue Velvet Chair
& Floral Chair
$450

48” Round Slate and
Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End
Table
$500

$80 OBO

Antique Dining Room
Set; Table w/ Six
Chairs, Buffet
Server, China Cabinet
& Secretary

(860) 630-4962

$1,500

$75 OBO

DOVE-TAILED
DRESSER

JAMAICA WICKER
Queen Bed Set
Head & Foot Board, Woman &
Man’s Dresser, 2 Nightstands

Paid $5,400
Asking $1,200

2 SEATER LANCER
POWER CHAIR

Excellent Condition

Queen Size Hillsboro
Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black
Box Spring and
Mattress
Excellent Condition

$2,000

(508) 987-2419

(508) 461-9621
KENMORE ELITE
MICROWAVE W/
CONVECTION OVEN
$75
860-928-0281

Landscape
Equipment
Trailer
$995 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

MOTORS
1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30
5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V
Best Offer

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

Local

Heroes

NEW BALANCE
SNEAKERS

$2,500 obo

Mercury 50HP
Outboard
2-Stroke

$300 obo

(860) 338-3797

REMEMBER

YOUR SWEETHEART
Collection of
Victorian Era handpainted items ALL
with roses: vases,
rose bowls, pitchers, chocolate pot,
cake sets, planters.
No reasonable
offer refused.
508-237-2362
Auburn

**********

RETIRED FORMER
HOME
IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACTOR
Selling All Power
and Hand Tools,
As Well As Good
Cargo Van

(203) 731-1750
Evenings or AM
Connecticut Location

Sears 12” Bandsaw

3 Pair
Black Leather Walking Shoes
Velcro Close, Never Worn!
91/2 Wide

(774) 241-0027

$60/each
(508) 637-1304

SMALL BUREAU
$75.00

NICHOLS and STONE
Pedestal Dining Table

New Total Gym

PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS
$20.00 PER

78”x60”
plus 18” Extension,
6 Side Chairs

FAKE BRICK FIREPLACE
WITH HEATER
$140.00

Harden Gold Wedge
Sofa

KITCHEN CHAIRS

$800

Excellent Condition

$400

(774) 241-0141

NORDIC TRACK
TRL625 recumbent
cycle w/stabilizng
floor bar for
secure balance
TREADMILL for therapeutic
fitness (walking &
jogging)
(for up to 400 lbs.)
$400 each OBO
both in excellent
condition.
508-892-3998
508-723-4452
NORDITRAC EXERCISER
EXERCISE BIKE

Personal Navigator,
powerful 12 channel
receiver, moving map
graphics, backlit
display for night use.
New!!

Specifications:
LOA-15, LWL-13’9”, BEAM-7’,
DRAFT, Board Up-0’6”DRAFT,
Board Down-3’8”
In Pristine Condition
with Mainsail and Jib

**********

4’ Long, Olive Color

NEVER BEEN USED!
Asking $350

GARMIN GPS
12XL

LARGE PET CARRIER
THREE SPEED MEN’S
COLOMBIA BIKE

SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM
$45.00
VANITY TABLE & CHAIR
$135.00

FOUND HERE!

PINE DINING ROOM,
PEDESTAL TABLE,
2 LEAVES,
8 CAPTAIN CHAIRS
$200 OR BEST OFFER
508-248-7055

010 FOR SALE

SNOW BLOWER CUB
CADET 945 SWE
SNOWBLOWER

13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,
Hardly used!
$1,700

WHITE OUTDOOR
PRODUCTS

SNOW TIRES
Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force
215/60-15

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$60.00

CALL
1-508-764-4458
1-774-452-3514

BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL
AND AQUASTAT
Runs great
Instruction, wiring and owners
manual

$250

ARTIFICIAL
CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND - 6 FT.
Storage box included
Excellent condition

$50

CAST IRON
CHRISTMAS TREE
STAND
Beautiful

$20

SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE
HUMIDIFIER
Used, works great
6-7 gallon, faux wood cabinet
on casters

$50

14” SNOW CHAINS

Call for more info
(413) 668-6330

(18”-22” Tall)

10 for $99

New England
Fieldstone
Round/Flat
Excellent Retaining Wallstone

(508) 278-5762
Evening

100 GENERAL
107 MISC. FREE

FREE
PLAYER
PIANO

you move it
CHARLTON
508-248-3985
508-410-5654

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS

15’ STARCRAFT
ALUMINUM CANOE
with Keel
$350

Call (508) 278-2083

16FT
OLDTOWN OTTER
KAYAK
2 Person
Paddles Included

$500
(508) 347-9979

Used, very good condition

$25

15” CABLE SNOW
CHAINS
New

$45
Call Ed
508-479-9752

508-885-3697
TOOL SHEDS

Made of Texture 1-11
8x8
$775
8x10
$960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375
Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117

Two dressers
best offer
Custom made
parlor cabinet,
$1500

SPORTS CARDS/
MEMORABILIA
COLLECTION

(3’-4’ Tall)

5 for $99

$240

ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$50.00

Hemlocks-SprucesPines

$28/Ton

Swamp runner w/5’ long
extension propeller.
Predator engine, 6-1/2 HP,
212cc, paperwork and book.
Used 2 hours;
not even broken in!
Asking $500 or best offer!!!

DROP LEAF CART
$50.00

Trees- Evergreens
Excellent Privacy
Border

(508) 347-3775

HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE
AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00

WOOD TRUCK RAMPS
8 FOOT
&100.00

TREES/
FIELDSTONE

Colorado Blue Spruce

SWAMP MOTOR
BRAND NEW!!!

ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00

010 FOR SALE

SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp
Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric
start Well maintained.
$600.00

CAR SUNROOFS
$100.00 PER

BEST OFFER
(508) 278-3988

Perfect for Hunters,
Boaters, and Hikers
REDUCED
$125/best offer

(508)347-3145

Town-to-Town

Glass door
hutch - best offer

John Deere
snowblower
(like new) $700 - must
be seen! Call for appt.

774-507-6315

2013 Mirro-Craft
14’6” Boat Trolle1416
2013 40HP Yamaha Motor,
Full Cover Hummingbird Fish
Finder, Many Extras,
Boat, Motor, and 2014 Trailer
Like New, Ready to Go!

Call
(860) 935-0340
Leave Message
Price $8,500.00

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’
restored Maine guide
canoe.
Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales
And caned seats
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back
Paddles included
Perfect for the wooden
canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00
(508)479-0230

265 FUEL/WOOD
FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered
Green & Seasoned
Wood Lots Wanted
Call Paul(508)769-2351

283 PETS

STANDARD
RED
POODLES

White. Males &
females, 7 wks old,
best blood line in
country, good agility
$900 each
shots & wormed.
413-262-5082
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284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169
Antiques

884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA
Looking To Purchase
Antiques
And Collectibles
Single Items
Or Entire Estates

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
286 LIVESTOCK

HORSE BEDDING
Pine Bag Shavings
3.25 cubic feet

We Buy It All
And Also Do
On-Site Estate Sales
And
Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

MOPEDS & OLDER
SCOOTERS
AND
MOTORCYCLES
Call Travis

(774) 242-9227

$4.85/each

HORSE HAY
for Sale
Big Squares
3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales

EXCELLENT
for Horses

West Brookfield
Call
(508) 867-2508

WAR
RELICS
& WAR
SOUVENIRS
WANTED

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc.
Over 30 Years Experience.

Call David
1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED

500 REAL ESTATE

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

546 CEMETERY LOTS

DIPPIN
DONUTS

2 Cemetery Plots
Garden of Honor

Seeking reliable
people to join our
crew. Flexible
shifts available.
Call 508-943-3517
or apply in person:
32 W. Main Street
Dudley, MA

400 SERVICES
412 ELDER CARE
SERVICES

Lot #156A
Spaces 1-2
Worcester County
Memorial Park
Paxton, MA
$2,500 each or both for
$4,000
(774) 272-1921
Worcester County
Memorial Park
Garden of Faith
Paxton, MA

2 LOTS FOR SALE
BUY ONE FOR $2,500
GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!!
Call Dick

Help needed If someone could
do removal of mold
in an attic for an
elderly person at
no charge.
508-892-3209
(Leicester)

508-612-9263

454 HOME

Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture
Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to
Refinishing,
caning and repairs.

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross
(508)248-9225
or
(860)382-5410
30 years in business

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE
Edgewater Beach
Resort
95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water
Studio (Unit 706)
Permanent Week 33
(August)
Deeded rights

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to
your children and
grandchildren.

Custom Fit,
Excellent Condition:
(Hail, Snow Protection)
Audi A4, A5, and Subaru CXT

(508)347-3145

NEW LASER CUT
FLOORMATS

$5000

NOW BOOKING
NEXT SUMMER
********

CAPE COD
South Dennis
off Rte. 134:

Paxton, MA
Garden of Heritage
(508) 248-7750

IMPROVEMENT

575 VACATION RENTALS

WORCESTER
COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK
Plot 535C 1-2
Asking $3,000

550 MOBILE HOMES

PARK MODEL
Located at
Highview Campground,
West Brookfield
Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition
and Storage Shed.

(508) 873-6312
(508) 867-8736

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.
Off season rates available
Call Janet
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information

700 AUTOMOTIVE
CAR COVERS

for recent A4

Email:
aspen400@verizon.net
SAVE $$

Dodge Dakota Cap
6 1/2 foot, White,
Tinted windows,
sliding glass with
screens
Like New
$400.00

725 AUTOMOBILES
1999 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
35th Anniversary
Edition

121,000 miles, 5 speed manual
transmission, V-8,
Great Condition Inside and Out!
Always Garaged

AMERICAN IRON
HORSE (2005)

305 hp V6 SE
auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles
Loaded, remote start
$14,500

508-864-1906

(508) 987-1931

720 CLASSICS

(508) 843-3604

1951 Ford Custom
Convertible

MOVING, MUST
SELL!!

V8, Standard Transmission with
Overdrive,
Excellent Driver & Show-Car

1996 GMC 2500 HD

(860) 377-7230

1977 CORVETTE
Automatic, Red,
Rebuilt Original Motor 350HP,
Rebuilt Front Suspension,
Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55
Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
Frame, Painted and Restored in
1996, Runs Excellent,

$11,000 obo
Call or Text
774-318-7014

725 AUTOMOBILES

1966 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE
C2 STINGRAY
4 Speed Coupe,
327/300HP,
Silver Pearl/Black Interior,
$18,000

lena28726@gmail.com
(203) 826-2702

1987 CORVETTE
Red with Ground Effect
New tires & Brakes
Car in Good Condition

Asking $6700
508-278-2809

Contact Brenda Today,

860-928-1818

150 CC’s,
Only 2,257 miles
Original Owner,
Excellent Condition

2011 DODGE
CHALLENGER

Excellent Condition,
Four Door,
73,000 miles,
One-Owner Car!
$8,500

$42,900

1985 HONDA
ELITE MOTOR
SCOOTER

Call Dave
(508) 765-0656

2 Snow Tires
on Rims
235 75 R15
$150.00

740 MOTORCYCLES

$4,500 or best
reasonable offer
Call
(508) 943-7705
to See

2011 RED
HYUNDAI SONATA

No Winters!
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Club Cab, Utility Body,
4-Way Fisher Plow

$1,950

$1,200

Pro-Street Softail, 3,000 miles,
Polished 111 S&S Motor,
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought
Leftover in 2008

$11,000 or bo
(508) 733-8020
(774) 280-9865

CAN-AM SPYDER
MOTORCYCLE
FOR SALE
2011, Excellent Condition,
13,000 Miles, One Owner,
Never Saw Rain

Asking $10,500
A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

TRAVEL
TRAILER 31’
2010 Flagstaff

$375

2 outside doors,
2 slideouts, large
awning, roomy
bedrooms, large
front kitchen
excellent condition
$14,000
Putnam
860-208-7160

(508) 341-6347

760 VANS/TRUCKS

VW Routan
$5,500

2008 Ram
(Bighorn)Truck

1940 CHEVY SPECIAL
DELUXE
4-Door, 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed,
No Rot, Needs Work

$3,400

FISHER 8’ MINUTEMOUNT
Four Springs, HD, Frame Only

2009, 108K miles
Great condition,
new front & rear
brakes. Third row,
towing & roof rack
features.
860-428-7170

SERIOUS INTERESTS
ONLY
(413) 245-9651

740 MOTORCYCLES

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1982 HONDA
GOLDWING
ASPENCADE

1997
BOBCAT

25,500 Original Miles,
One-Owner, Recent Tires,
Battery, Front Fork Seals, Plus
Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!

$3,000 or
Best Reasonable
Offer
(774) 696-0219

Hemi Motor, 4 Door,
In Great Condition,
Only 37,000 miles.
Call for more info.

763 skid steer
loader in great
condition. 1800
hours, 46hp.
Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100
617-706-6736
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